
SALE 533 - WEDNESDAY 17 MARCH 2010 

INDEX AND ORDER OF SALE LOT  NOS.

ANTIQUE & FINE QUALITY FURNITURE 1 - 175

CLOCKS, BAROMETERS & SCIENTIFIC 
INSTRUMENTS, 176 - 200

MILITARIA, METALWARE, EPHEMERA,   
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MORNING OF SALE     9AM - 10AM

I M P O R T A N T   N O T I C E S
BUYERS PREMIUM OF 15% PLUS VAT (17.63% INCLUSIVE) IS PAYABLE ON THE 
HAMMER PRICE OF EVERY LOT.

UNLESS YOU ARE A PURCHASER WELL KNOWN TO THE OFFICE, PAYMENT BY 
CHEQUE WILL ONLY BE ACCEPTED IF COVERED BY A VALID BANK CARD. 
PAYMENT  IS  WELCOME  BY  DEBIT  AND  CREDIT  CARD.  (THERE  IS  A  3% 
SURCHARGE ON INVOICES FOR CREDIT CARDS)

FOR DELIVERY OF FURNITURE WE RECOMMEND ACE CARRIERS 01403 891 393 
OR MOBILE 07778 270 227

Limited telephone bidding is available, please ensure lines are booked by no later than 5pm 
Tuesday, prior to the Auction.

Prior  to  bidding  you will  be  required  to  register  for  a  Paddle  Number,  two forms of 
identity with proof of address and a home telephone number will be required.



ANTIQUE AND FINE QUALITY FURNITURE

1 A 19th Century inlaid mahogany lozenge shaped card table raised on square tapering 
supports ending in brass caps and castors 37" (top smiling)  £250-350

2 A Victorian inlaid rosewood coal purdonium 15" £30-50
3 A Victorian walnut oval Loo table, raised on a pillar and tripod  base 57" £50-75
4 A 19th Century mahogany twin compartment tea caddy with hinged lid and lion mask 

handles 12" (missing mixing/sugar bowl) £30-50
5 An 18th Century carved oak dresser base fitted 3 long drawers to the top, 2 to the centre 

and flanked by a pair of double cupboards 71" £375-450
6 A Georgian style walnut cabinet of serpentine outline, raised on cabriole supports 43" 

£75-125
7 4 mahogany Hepplewhite style shield back bedroom chairs £30-50
8 A 19th Century oak bureau, the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 4 long 

drawers with tore handles, raised on bracket feet 39" £300-400
9 A Georgian style mahogany chest of 4 long drawers with satinwood and ebony cross 

banding, raised on bracket feet 24" £90-120
11 A 19th Century maple pot cupboard with raised back 16" £40-60
12 A rectangular shaped plate mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame with swag 

decoration 93" £550-650
13 A Georgian mahogany commode the upper section fitted a cupboard enclosed by a 

panelled door, the base fitted 2 long drawers 25" £125-175
14 A rectangular carved Burmese occasional table, raised on cabriole supports 40" £30-50
15 A Georgian mahogany card table, the base fitted a drawer, raised on square supports 34" 

£100-150
16 A Georgian style inlaid mahogany sideboard of serpentine outline, fitted 2 drawers 

flanked by a pair of cupboards, raised on square tapering supports ending in spade feet 
60" £90-120

17 A 19th Century rectangular carved oak joyned stool raised on turned and block supports 
23" £160-200

18 An Empire style mahogany open arm chair with X framed stretcher, raised on square 
tapering supports £10-20

19 A Georgian style mahogany bureau bookcase with broken pediment, the upper section 
fitted shelves enclosed astragal glazed door, the fall front with well fitted interior, the 
base fitted 4 long drawers of serpentine outline, raised on cabriole supports 34" £90-120

20 A pair of Eastern Padouk cabinets fitted shelves and enclosed by glazed doors 18" £50-75
21 A miniature Georgian style mahogany chest on chest the upper section fitted 3 long 

drawers, the base fitted 4 long drawers and raised on cabriole supports 16" £130-180
22 A 19th Century oval plate dressing table mirror contained in a swing frame fitted 1 long 

and 2 short drawers, raised on bracket feet 17" £30-50
23 A Victorian square inlaid rosewood occasional table, raised on carved cabriole supports 

with X framed stretcher and carved finials 27" £150-200
24 A carved oak press wardrobe with hanging space enclosed by a panelled door, the base 

fitted 2 long drawers and raised on bun supports 56" £100-150
25 A rectangular bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a gilt frame 40" £20-30
26 A 19th Century bleached oak bureau the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 4 

long graduated drawers with brass swan neck handles, raised on bracket feet 30" £150-



200
27 A handsome 19th Century black lacquered chinoiserie style work box with hinged lid 

decorated Oriental scenes throughout, the base fitted a deep basket and raised on standard 
end supports 25" £250-350

28 A pair of smoker's bow elm chairs  £175-225
29 A walnut cocktail cabinet with hinged lid, the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by double 

doors 23" £90-120
30 An Edwardian oval mahogany occasional table, the top with inlaid shell decoration, 

raised on square tapering supports with undertier 29" £30-50
31 An oval plate mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 31" £50-75
32 An Edwardian rectangular inlaid mahogany bedside cabinet enclosed by a panelled door, 

raised on square tapering supports 22" £30-50
33 A 19th Century rectangular plate dressing table mirror contained in a walnut swing frame 

17" £30-50
34 A carved oak corner cabinet with raised cornice, fitted shelves enclosed by a panelled 

door, the base fitted a drawer flanked by a pair of turned and reeded columns with Ionic 
capitals 24" £100-150

35 A Chippendale style walnut bow front chest of 4 long drawers with brass swan neck drop 
handles, raised on cabriole supports 29" £75-125

36 A 17th/18th Century style oak coffin stool/box seat stool with hinged lid 18" £20-30
37 A 19th Century mahogany bow front chest of 4 long drawers with tore handles, raised on 

bracket feet 45" £375-450
38 A 19th Century satinwood domed trinket box with hinged lid and brass swan neck drop 

handles, the base fitted a drawer  15" £30-50
39 A pair of Edwardian tub back chairs upholstered in green material, raised on cabriole 

supports £100-150
40 A Victorian carved oak drop flap corner gateleg table with raised back 34" £40-60
41 A William IV mahogany show frame open arm chair with upholstered seat and back in 

pink Dralon, raised on turned supports £75-125
42 A Victorian circular carved walnut footstool 14" £40-60
43 A 19th Century mahogany writing table with three-quarter gallery and red leather writing 

surface above 6 short drawers, raised on turned supports 35" £150-200
44 A Victorian walnut table top cabinet fitted 2 drawers enclosed by panelled doors and 

raised on bun feet 11" £50-75
45 A large honey oak kneehole pedestal desk with inset writing surface, fitted 1 long drawer 

and 8 short drawers 66" (in one section) £200-300
46 A pair of child's Georgian style mahogany bar back carver chairs raised on turned and 

fluted supports £40-60
47 A circular Queen Anne style walnut games table, the base fitted gaming counter wells, 

raised on cabriole supports 27" £30-50
48 An Edwardian mahogany triple wardrobe enclosed by panelled doors by Maples 61" 

£150-200
49 A William IV mahogany D shaped work table, fitted 1 long drawer, raised on panelled 

supports united by an H framed stretcher 28" £375-475
50 An oak oval folding coaching table 28" £40-60
50a An Edwardian walnut Davenport with hinged stationery box, the pedestal fitted a 

cupboard and raised on turned supports 21" £75-125



50b An Art Deco figured walnut bedside cupboard with raised back fitted a drawer above a 
cupboard, raised on cabriole supports 15" £20-30

50c A pair of Victorian mahogany balloon back dining chairs £10-20
50d A 19th Century octagonal mahogany wine table, the top painted classical figures and 

raised on pillar and tripod supports 18" £30-50
50e A circular plate wall mirror contained in a gilt ball studded frame  16" £20-30
50f An 18th Century carved oak coffer of plant construction with hinged lid 47" £100-150
50g A circular Venetian style etched glass mirror 26" £30-50
50h A rectangular carved oak table with pie crust decoration, raised on spiral turned supports 

24" £20-30
50j An American Victorian carved walnut show frame rocking chair £50-75
50k A Victorian pine dressing table with mirror over and bobbin turned decoration, the base 

fitted 2 drawers raised on turned supports 44" £50-75
50l A 1930's Queen Anne style shaped figured walnut card table with crossbanded top, raised 

on cabriole supports 30" £150-200
50m A Georgian mahogany bookcase on cabinet, the upper section with moulded cornice, 

fitted shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, the base fitted a cupboard 
enclosed by panelled doors, raised on bracket feet 41" £150-200

50n A Queen Anne style walnut cocktail cabinet, the upper section enclosed by panelled 
doors, the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by panelled doors, raised on cabriole supports 
33" £100-150

50p An elm ladder back carver chair with woven rush seat £30-50
50q A 19th Century mahogany drop flap spiders gateleg tea table 33" £75-125
50r A Queen Anne style walnut and oak double corner cabinet, the domed upper section 

fitted shelves, the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by a panelled door raised on bracket 
feet 30" £40-60

50s A pair of Continental oak hall chairs with woven cane seats and backs raised on turned 
and fluted supports £50-75

50t An Edwardian circular mahogany occasional table raised on cabriole supports 30" £50-75
50v An arched plate mirror contained in a gilt painted plaster frame 14" £20-30
50w A Victorian walnut jewellery box with hinged lid, the interior fitted a drawer enclosed by 

a pair of panelled doors 8" £20-30
50x A 19th Century mahogany bar back child's training chair with woven cane seat, raised on 

turned supports £40-60
50y A Continental painted pine kneehole desk 43 1/2" £125-175
50z A 19th Century elm carver chair with cow horn stretcher, raised on turned supports £130-

180
51 A cafe style bentwood coat stand £50-75
52 A 19th Century lozenge shaped inlaid rosewood card table raised on 4 columns with a 

platform base ending in splayed feet 35" £230-280
53 A  William IV rosewood Davenport with three-quarter gallery and pen receptacle, the 

pedestal raised on turned columns 23" £450-550
54 An oval bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a lacquered frame 31" £30-50
55 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany armchair with stick back decoration raised on square 

tapering supports £50-75
56 An Edwardian rectangular mahogany stool raised on cabriole supports with H framed 

stretcher 31" £50-75



57 A Victorian inlaid mahogany 2 tier Davenport what-not with rail back 23" £175-225
58 A carved oak corner cabinet, the interior fitted adjustable shelves 13" £50-75
59 A reproduction 19th Century inlaid mahogany music/reading stand, raised on a pillar and 

tripod support £70-90
60 A rectangular walnut trinket box with crossbanded decoration and hinged lid 12" £30-50
61 A 19th Century burr walnut circular snap top wine table, raised on a pierced column and 

tripod base with pie crust edge 26" £75-125
62 A carved walnut corner chair with lyre shaped slat back, raised on cabriole supports £50-

75
63 A carved oak kneehole pedestal desk fitted a drawer above a cupboard enclosed by 

panelled doors, raised on turned supports 62" £75-125
64 A rectangular plate dressing table mirror contained in a mahogany swing frame, raised on 

bun feet 18" £20-30
65 A 19th Century Continental circular walnut occasional table with white veined marble 

top and pierced brass gallery, raised on a carved walnut turned and fluted tripod base 23" 
£90-120

66 An arched plate cheval mirror contained in a mahogany swing frame £75-125
67 A pair of Victorian mahogany square show frame stools with Berlin wool work seats, 

raised on cabriole supports £125-175
68 A William IV rosewood table top display cabinet with brass inlay and hinged lid 18" £50-

75
69 A carved oak corner chair with bobbin turned stretchers £100-150
70 A 19th Century mahogany side table with baise top, fitted a drawer and raised on square 

tapered supports 39" £40-60
71 A rectangular plate mirror contained in a decorative frame 37" £40-60
72 A circular William IV mahogany piano stool £40-60
73 A 19th Century shaped mahogany snap top wine table, raised on a pillar and tripod base 

21" £50-75
74 A Queen Anne style bow front sideboard fitted 2 drawers and a double cupboard, raised 

on cabriole supports 34" £40-60
75 An Edwardian oak office swivel chair upholstered in white hide £180-220
76 A Regency circular convex plate mirror contained in a ball studded frame 22" £75-125
77 A Victorian oval mahogany Sutherland table raised on turned and fluted supports 35" 

£150-200
78 An Edwardian Sheraton style inlaid mahogany shield back carver chair, raised on square 

tapering supports £150-200
79 A Victorian bleached mahogany  circular Loo table, raised on a chamfered column with 

tripod base 47" £150-200
80 A Victorian mahogany chiffonier fitted 1 long drawer, the base with cupboard enclosed 

by panelled doors, raised on a platform base 42" £75-125
81 A Victorian iron and mahogany framed tub back chair, upholstered in green buttoned 

material £60-80
82 A Victorian oval inlaid walnut stool raised on bobbin turned supports 11" £30-50
83 A 19th Century French carved oak work table with revolving top, the base fitted a fitted 

drawer above 1 long drawer, raised on turned and reeded supports with H framed 
stretcher 25" £100-150

84 A William IV mahogany pole screen with rectangular floral Berlin wool work column, 



with brass column raised on a turned and reeded pillar and tripod support £150-200
85 A rectangular Georgian style mahogany card table, raised on pillar and tripod supports 

33" £100-150
86 A Victorian mahogany framed nursing chair upholstered in tapestry material £40-60
87 A Georgian mahogany oval drop flap dining table, raised on club supports 46" £150-200 

ILLUSTRATED
88 An Edwardian circular walnut 2 tier occasional table, raised on cabriole supports 30" 

£30-50
89 An Edwardian Art Nouveau inlaid mahogany stick and rail back open arm chair £30-50
90 An Edwardian walnut chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers, raised on a platform base 42" 

£100-150
91 A 19th Century mahogany extending dining table raised on turned supports ending in 

brass caps and castors 42" £150-200
92 A William IV mahogany inverted breakfront sideboard with raised carved back, the base 

fitted a drawer above a triple cupboard, raised on bracket feet 42" £70-90
93 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany double corner cabinet, the upper section fitted shelves 

enclosed by an astragal glazed door, the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by a panelled 
door, raised on bracket feet 33" £100-150

94 A 19th Century carved mahogany show frame chaise longue, upholstered in pink material 
77" £90-120

95 An Edwardian carved walnut sideboard with raised back fitted a cupboard enclosed by a 
glazed panelled door flanked by a pair of drawers beneath, the base fitted a double 
cupboard and on cabriole supports 60" £200-300

96 A set of 4 Victorian bleached oak show frame dining chairs upholstered in burnt orange 
and raised on turned fluted supports £100-150

97 A large 20th Century Oriental lacquered vase decorated a bird amidst branches  44" £75-
100

98 A 19th/20th Century pine double corner cabinet with moulded and dentil cornice, the 
interior fitted shelves enclosed by a glazed panelled door 29" £120-150

99 An Art Deco figured walnut Continental headboard incorporating a pair of bedside 
cabinets fitted 2 drawers above a cupboard 97" £125-175

100 A child's elm spindle back chair with solid seat, raised on turned supports £30-50
101 A Georgian style mahogany chest of 4 long drawers, raised on bracket feet 42" £200-300
102 A bleached mahogany stick and rail back carver chair with woven rush seat, raised on 

turned supports £20-30
103 A late Victorian mahogany cabinet, the upper section fitted a recess above 3 long 

drawers, raised on bracket feet by JAS Shoolbred & Co,  43" £100-150
104 A 1930's carved oak Jacobean style sideboard with raised back, the base fitted 2 long 

drawers flanked by a pair of double cupboards, raised on bobbin turned drop supports 60" 
£30-50

105 A Queen Anne style beech framed open arm chair upholstered in yellow material and 
raised on turned supports £15-25

106 A Victorian rosewood library table, raised on turned supports with turned framed 
stretcher 50" £500-700 ILLUSTRATED

107 A Continental stripped and polished pine cupboard flanked by 4 long drawers raised on 
bun feet 42" £275-350

108 A 19th Century circular plate wall mirror contained in a gilt ball studded frame 19" £30-



50
109 A 19th Century French  mahogany chest fitted a secret drawer above 3 long drawers with 

turned columns to the side 57" £200-300
110 A 19th Century mahogany hanging corner cabinet the interior fitted shelves enclosed by a 

glazed panelled door 29"  £20-40
111 A mahogany framed Chesterfield upholstered in green buttoned Dralon 72" £50-75
112 A 1950's Queen Anne style walnut chest of 4 long drawers, raised on cabriole supports 

30" £30-50
113 A carved oak Welsh dresser, the raised back fitted 2 shelves, the base fitted 1 long drawer 

above a double cupboard enclosed by panelled doors 35"  £30-50
114 An Edwardian octagonal inlaid rosewood 2 tier occasional table 30" £40-60
115 A Victorian carved beech American rocking armchair £50-75
116 A Victorian honey oak roll top pedestal desk with well fitted interior, the base fitted 2 

brushing slides above 8 short drawers 42" (tambour requires some attention) £50-75
117 A good quality modern 2 seat settee and matching armchair upholstered in orange 

material £20-30
118 A 19th Century circular mahogany wine table raised on a turned column and tripod base 

19" £30-50
119 A pine chest fitted 20 short drawers raised on bun feet 48" £325-375
120 A Knowle style 2 seat settee upholstered in green material 44" £20-30
121 A 1920's 4 fold ply wood dressing screen painted scenes from Snow White and The 

Seven Dwarfs, signed Fred Zaweski 1927 £100-150
122 A 19th Century mahogany bow front corner cabinet with green veined marble top, the 

interior fitted shelves enclosed by a pair of panelled doors, raised on splayed bracket feet 
39" £250-300

123 A large and impressive 1930's carved oak armoire with moulded and dentil cornice 
enclosed by panelled arch shaped doors and of panelled construction 73" £450-550

124 A set of 3 Edwardian Art Nouveau carved mahogany stick and bar back dining chairs 
with upholstered seats, raised on square tapering supports £20-40

125 A 1930's oak fire screen with Berlin wool work panel 18" £20-30
126 An Edwardian carved walnut armchair together with a matching nursing chair (requires 

some attention) £30-50
127 A handsome Victorian rosewood and Tonbridge ware twin compartment tea caddy, the 

lid inlaid a castle scene 8 1/2" (some minor cracks to lid) £150-200 ILLUSTRATED
128 A 19th Century carved walnut inkwell in the form of a portrait bust of W G Grace 

complete with glass liner 4" £75-125 ILLUSTRATED
129 A Victorian walnut framed nursing chair upholstered in green material £30-50
130 A Queen Anne style shaped plate cheval mirror contained in a walnut swing frame £90-

120
131 A handsome and impressive Regency style mahogany show frame 3 piece suite 

comprising 2 seat settee and 2 matching armchairs, upholstered in light gold coloured 
material, raised on scroll and reeded supports £200-300

132 An Eastern hardwood hanging display  cabinet with mirrored back and fitted numerous 
shelves, enclosed by a glazed panelled door 15" £20-30

133 A set of 4 Edwardian inlaid rosewood shield back bedroom chairs with upholstered seats, 
raised on turned supports £70-90

134 A good oak dining suite comprising rectangular carved oak dining table raised on 



cabriole ball and claw supports together with 7 dining chairs comprising 3 carvers and 4 
standard £200-300

135 A mahogany framed sofa upholstered in peach coloured satin 88" £10-20
136 A Victorian style show frame mahogany child's armchair upholstered in green and raised 

on cabriole supports  £50-75
137 A Georgian style mahogany kneehole pedestal desk with inset tooled leather writing 

surface, above 1 long and 8 short drawers, raised on a pedestal base 48" £50-75
138 A circular 19th Century mahogany Lazy Susan 20" £30-50
139 A circular William IV mahogany games table, the top inlaid a chessboard, raised on a 

spiral turned column with triform base ending in paw feet 20" £100-150
140 A Victorian mahogany show frame tub back nursing chair upholstered in mushroom 

buttoned Dralon, raised on cabriole supports £40-60
141 A 20th Century heavily carved camphor wood coffer with hinged lid, raised on bracket 

feet 50" £75-125
142 A mahogany kneehole pedestal desk with inset green leather writing surface above 1 long 

and 8 short drawers 54" £75-125
143 A Venetian style mirrored glass wall bracket/console table of rectangular form 19" £50-

75
144 An Edwardian walnut Davenport the top with hinged stationery box, the pedestal fitted a 

cupboard enclosed by a panelled door 21" £75-125
145 An elm oval drop flap gateleg dining table raised on turned and block supports 36" £40-

60
146 A Victorian rectangular carved mahogany occasional table, raised on 4 turned and reeded 

columns with H framed stretcher 20" £30-50
147 A Georgian style mahogany bow front wardrobe with moulded cornice enclosed by 

panelled doors and raised on splayed bracket feet 32" £75-125
148 A Victorian mahogany D shaped over mantel mirror contained in a gilt frame 47" £50-75
149 A Victorian carved walnut pot cupboard enclosed by panelled door 15" £30-50
150 A Victorian bevelled plate D shaped mirror contained in a white painted frame 55" x 27" 

£40-60
151 A circular Padouk jardiniere stand with white veined marble top 13" £50-75
152 A 19th Century mahogany bow front commode with hinged lid, raised on bracket feet 

74" £50-75
153 A Victorian rosewood vanity box with hinged lid, the base fitted 4 bottles, 12" £40-60
154 A 1930's carved oak Tudor style bureau, the fall front revealing a well fitted interior 

above 4 long graduated drawers with tore handles, raised on bracket feet 30" £30-50
155 A Victorian cylindrical bleached walnut work box of conical form, raised on pillar and 

tripod supports 17" £125-175
156 A pair of Edwardian satinwood bedroom chairs £30-50
157 A Victorian coromandel writing slope with hinged lid 14" (requires some attention) £30-

50
158 A Georgian style mahogany 3 tier dumb waiter (r and f) £25-35
159 A 19th Century oval bevelled plate cheval mirror contained in a gilt frame and stand 55" 

£80-120
161 A Regency rosewood chiffonier with raised back, the base fitted 3 long drawers above 

cupboards enclosed by panelled doors, raised on scrolled supports 37" £275-375
162 A 19th Century mahogany sofa table with crossbanded top and with ebony and satinwood 



stringing, fitted 2 drawers and raised on fan end supports with turned stretcher, the 
drawer with paper label from Messrs Stair & Andrews Ltd Sloane Square 34" £650-850 
ILLUSTRATED

163 An 18th Century oak bureau the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 2 short 
and 3 long graduated drawers with brass swan neck drop handles, raised on bracket feet 
36" £250-300 ILLUSTRATED

164 A Georgian style mahogany bow front double corner cabinet with moulded dentil 
cornice, fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, the base 
fitted a cupboard enclosed by panelled doors 23" £30-50

165 A Victorian walnut bookcase on cabinet, the upper section with moulded cornice, the 
interior fitted shelves enclosed by glazed panelled doors, the base fitted a cupboard 
enclosed by panelled doors, raised on a platform base 38" £200-300

166 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany 7 piece drawing room suite comprising 2 seat tub back 
settee, pair of tub back chairs and 4 standard chairs £450-550

167 A Victorian rectangular mahogany bidet complete with metal liner, raised on turned 
supports 24" £40-60

168 A 19th Century mahogany linen press with moulded and dentil cornice, the interior 
missing and enclosed by oval panelled doors, the base fitted 2 dummy drawers above 2 
long drawers, raised on bracket feet 53" £400-500 ILLUSTRATED

169 A Georgian mahogany tray top commode 23" £125-175
170 A Victorian rectangular walnut writing slope with brass banding 17" £50-75
171 A Victorian walnut sideboard with raised mirrored back, the base fitted 2 long drawers 

above a pair of cupboards enclosed by a pair of arch shaped panelled doors, raised on a 
platform base 53" £250-300

172 A Georgian style mahogany chest of 5 long graduated drawers, raised on bracket feet 32" 
£100-150

173 A Georgian style mahogany dining room suite comprising D end extending dining table 
with 1 extra leaf together with 6 bar back dining chairs with carved mid rails and 
upholstered seats - 2 carvers, 4 standard £30-50

174 A French 19th Century inlaid walnut escritoire the upper section with moulded cornice 
fitted a drawer and with fall front revealing an interior fitted numerous drawers, the base 
fitted 3 long drawers 37" £180-220

175 A Victorian Coromandel trinket box with hinged lid and brass banding 11" £50-75

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS WITH EASY ACCESS, 
CAN BE CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT 
IS PAID. THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S FUND.

CLOCKS AND SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS

Due to the large number of items behind the counter, please be patient with the porters and do 
not rush them whilst viewing, only ONE item can be viewed at a time and you may be asked to 
wait if it is busy.  PLEASE ALSO ONLY ASK TO VIEW ITEMS THAT YOU ARE 
INTERESTED IN.

176 A 19th Century French 8 day carriage clock with Roman numerals contained in a gilt 



metal case £170-200 ILLUSTRATED
177 A Smiths reproduction 18th Century lantern clock contained in a brass case 3" £30-50 

ILLUSTRATED
178 A curious 18th/19th Century Continental glass and pewter oil clock £100-150
179 A 20th Century carriage clock with enamelled dial and Roman Numerals  £30-50 

ILLUSTRATED
180 A mantel time piece with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals contained in an arched 

inlaid mahogany case £30-50
181 A walnut regulator case 28" £35-45
182 An 8 day car clock with circular enamelled dial and subsidiary second hand, contained in 

a brass case 2 1/2" £30-50
183 A reproduction 19th Century striking Portico clock with paper dial and Roman numerals 

contained in a gilt metal and mahogany case with Corinthian columns 11" £30-50
184 An Art Deco 400 day clock with square silvered dial and Arabic numerals by Schatz 

complete with dome £30-50
185 An American 19th Century bracket clock with 7" circular dial contained in an arched 

figured walnut case £50-75
186 A 19th Century American striking 30 hour wall clock by the Newhaven Clock Company 

contained in a wooden case, door painted a scene with a noble house £20-30
187 A striking American mantel clock with 5" circular gilt dial and Roman numerals 

contained in a white painted case £20-30
188 A reproduction Fitzroy barometer £40-60
189 A Victorian fusee bracket clock with 5 1/2" circular silvered dial and Roman numerals, 

having a 4 1/2" plain brass back plate, contained in a honey oak case £100-150
190 A laboratory balance contained in a mahogany case £10-20
190a A 19th Century Continental chiming bracket clock with arch shaped silvered dial and 

Roman Numerals by Gustaav Becker, contained in a dome mahogany case £50-75
190b A striking mantel clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in an oak 

architectural case £20-30
190c A Postman's style alarm clock with 13" oak dial with Roman Numerals £30-50
191 A chiming mantel clock with silvered chapter ring and Arabic numerals contained in an 

oak arch shaped case £10-20
192 An aneroid barometer and thermometer contained in a carved oak wheel case £30-50
193 A Victorian drop dial fusee wall clock, the 14" circular painted dial with Roman 

numerals and having a 4 1/2" plain back plate, contained in a mahogany case with brass 
plaque marked M.U.I.O.IOF, presented to the Loyal City of Rochester Lodge No. 6144 
by Members to commemorate the 21st Anniversary of its Formation, February 1st 1897 
£400-600 ILLUSTRATED

194 A 1930's chiming mantel clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in an 
oak Admiral's hat shaped case £10-20

195 A reproduction Victorian style chiming  longcase clock, the 11" arch shaped dial marked 
Sewills Liverpool contained in a mahogany case 78 1/2"  £40-60

196 A fusee wall clock, the 12" circular dial painted Roman numerals, the 4 1/2" plain back 
plate marked 791 contained in a pine case £400-600 ILLUSTRATED

197 A 20th Century reproduction Fitzroy barometer £40-60
198 A Smiths 8 day car clock, the 2 1/2" circular silvered dial with Arabic numerals (crack to 

glass) £5-10



l99 A 1930's bedroom timepiece with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in an 
oak Admiral's hat shaped case by Mappin & Webb £20-40

200 An aneroid barometer with silvered dial contained in a circular carved walnut case 8" 
£10-20

I M P O R T A N T   N O T I C E

Due to the large number of items behind the counter, please be patient with the porters and do 
not rush them whilst viewing, only ONE item can be viewed at a time and you may be asked to 
wait if it is busy.  PLEASE ALSO ONLY ASK TO VIEW ITEMS THAT YOU ARE 
INTERESTED IN.

METALWARE, CAMERA, COLLECTORS ITEMS,
TOYS, RUGS, BOOKS & EPHEMERA, CURIOS, ETC

201 Ardath Tobacco Co. Cigarette cards set 1-50 - Who is This?, do. set 1-50 - Film Stage 
and Radio Stars,  do. set 1-50 - Film Stage and Radio Stars, Godfrey Phillips Ltd s set 1-
48 - Shots From The Films, do. set 1-30 - Characters Come to Life,  set 1-36 - Famous 
Love Scenes,  do. set 1-50 - Film Favourites, Gallaher Ltd  set 1-48 - Champions of 
Screen & Stage, do. 47 out of a set of 48 - Stars of Stage & Screen, do. set 1-48 - My 
Favourite Part, do. set 1-48 - Shots From Famous Films, do. set 1-48 - Famous Film 
Scenes, do. set 1-48 - Film Episodes, Wills's  1st Series set 1-25 - Cinema Stars, do. 2nd 
Series set 1-25,  and Mitchell's set 1-25 - Stars of Screen & History £50-75

202 Carreras Cigarette cards set 1-50 - History of Army Uniforms, Players set 1-50 - Military 
Head-Dress, Morning Foods Ltd Mornflake cereal cards set 1-25 - British Uniforms, 
Mills set 1-25 - British Uniforms of the 19th Century, Morris's 4 out of a set of 25 - A 
Series of War Pictures, Player's  49 out of a set 50 - Regimental Colours, do. (blue backs) 
set 1-50 - Regimental Colours,   do. 46 out of a set of 50 (blue backs) - Regimental 
Colours and Cap Badges, Walters "Palm" Toffee cards set 1-50 - Some Cap Badges of 
Territorial Regiments, Players set 1-50 - Badges & Flags of British Regiments (brown 
backs), and Player's 49 out of a set of 50 - Badges & Flags of British Regiments (green 
backs) £40-60

203 Churchman's Cigarette cards set 1-50 - History & Development of The British Empire, 
Hill's set 1-30 - Our Empire Series, Kensitas set 1-50 - Builders of Empire, Wills's set 1-
50 - Overseas Dominions (Canada), ditto set 1-50 Overseas Dominions (Australia),  do. 
38 out of a set of 50 - Historic Evens, Churchman's set 1-50 Legends of Britain, Wills's 
12 out of a set of 50 - Historic Events, Churchman's set 1-50 - Well-Known Ties,  do. 
Second Series set 1-50 - Well-Known Ties, Churchman's set 1-25 - The Houses of 
Parliament & Their Story, do. set 1-50 - The Story of London, do. a set of 1-50 "In Town 
To-Night", Carreras  set 1-48 - Tapestry Reproductions of Famous Paintings, do. set 1-50 
- Notable M.P'S and do. set 1-50 - Believe it Or Not £50-75

204 Ardath Tobacco Co  Cigarette cards set 1-25 - Proverbs, Bocnal set 1-25 - Proverbs Up-
To-Date, Churchman's A Series set 1-25 - Eastern Proverbs,  do. 2nd Series set 1-25 - 
Eastern Proverbs, Pattreioux Senior Service set 1-48  - The Navy, do. set 1-48 - Flying, 
Players set 1-50 - Life on Board a Man of War in 1805 and 1905, Phillips set 1-50 - 
Evolution of the British Navy, Carreras set 1-50 - Our Navy and Gallaher's set 1-48 - The 
Navy £30-50



205 Players Cigarette cards 46 out of a set of 50 - Regimental Standards and Cap Badges, 
ditto set 1-50 - Army Corps & Divisional Signs 1914-1918 and ditto 2nd Series set 51-
150 - Army Corps & Divisional Signs 1914-1918, Ogden's 26 out of a set of 50 - Soldiers 
of The King and Players set 1-25 - Army Life, Player's 2 sets 1-50 - R.A.F. Badges, 
Teofani & Co Ltd Series "B" 25-48 - Weapons of War and R Morris & Sons set 1-50 - 
Victory Signs £30-50

206 Scerries Cigarette cards set 1-51 - Interesting Places of the World,  do. set 1-00 - World's 
Famous Buildings, Pattreioux Cigarette cards set 1-48 - Sights of Britain together with 
do. Second Series and Third Series (x2) sets 1-48, do. set 1-48 - Holiday Haunts By The 
Sea, do set 1-48 - Britain From The Air and do. set 1-48 - Winter Scenes £20-30

207 Player's Cigarette cards A Series set 1-25 - Cries of London,  do. 2nd Series set 1-25 - 
Cries of London, Lambert & Butler set 1-25 - London Characters and Carreras set 1-40 - 
Types of London, Player's set 1-25 - Miniatures, do. set 1-50,  do. 2nd Series 1-50 
Gilbert and Sullivan, Player's  30 out of a set 32 - Grandee British Bird Collection, do. set 
1-24 - The Dongella Golden Age of Sail, do. set 1-32 The Gold Age of Flying, do. 6 out 
of 28 - Famous M.G. Marques, do. set 1-32 British Bird Collection, do. 19 out of 30 - 
British Mammals, do. set 1-24 Napoleonic Uniforms, do. set 1-24 - The Gold Age of 
Flying, do. set 1-24 - The Gold Age of Sail, Player's  set 1-25 - Gems of British Scenery 
and C.W.S Silk Cut Cigarettes set 1-50 - Beauty Spots of Britain £40-60

208 Ogden's Cigarette cards 4 out of a set of 20 - Cricketer Series - Abel Surrey, C.B.Fry, 
Richardson Surrey and Lord Hawke, Hill's 4 out of a set of a set of 28 - Famous 
Cricketers and Taddy & Co's 1 out of a set of 238 - County Cricketers £20-30

209 A quantity of various tea cards £20-30
210 A metal tin containing various loose cigarette cards £5-10
211 United Tobacco Co. Cigarette cards in albums - Famous Works of Art, Our South Africa 

Past and Present and South African Defence £10-20
212 A collection of various cigarette cards including 2 volumes of Players Uniforms of The 

Empire and Overseas, George VI Coronation, Wills Wild Flowers and 2 other albums of 
cigarette cards £10-20

213  A good green card album of various postcards £75-125
214 A shoe box containing a collection of various postcards together with a blue card 

postcard album £50-75
215 An album of various postcards £10-20
216 A card postcard album containing a collection of WWI embroidered and black and white 

postcards £75-125
217 A large green album of various coloured and other postcards £75-125
218 A blue plastic loose leaf album containing various black and white postcards of seaside 

towns etc £30-50
219 A green loose leaf album of 132 postcards of film stars etc £70-90
220 A green loose leaf album of black and white and coloured postcards of aeroplanes, motor 

cars and film stars £40-60
221 A green paper album containing 76 various postcards of dogs £40-60
222 An orange card album containing a collection of 109 coloured and other postcards of cats 

£40-60
223 2 blue albums of coloured postcards of seaside resorts etc £30-50
224 A shoe box containing 300 various postcards of children, art and photography, including 

reward cards etc £100-150



225 4 various brown plastic loose leaf postcard albums containing coloured postcards £20-30
226 A collection of 300 Glamour cards including Kirchners £140-180
227 An album of black and white postcards of Film Stars, some bearing signatures £30-50
228 136 various postcards of Sport including the 1936 Olympics £40-60
229 106 black and white postcards of Yorkshire scenes £50-75
230 A  box containing a collection of coloured and other postcards £10-20
231 58 various coloured and other advertising postcards £30-50
232 53 various black and white and other postcards of Oxfordshire £40-60
233 150 various postcards of Aviation - early and modern £20-30
234 A large collection of various postcards £30-50
235 A black loose album of postcards together with a ditto blue album £10-20
236 50 various black and white postcards of Shropshire £35-55
237 107 various postcards of Gloucestershire and Herefordshire £50-75
238 240 coloured and other postcards - song cards in sets and singles £50-75
239 190 black and white postcards - Railway locomotives £100-150
240 A green loose leaf album of black and white and other postcards £20-30
241 A box containing a collection of coloured postcards £30-50
242 A box containing a collection of coloured postcards £30-50
243 A large  collection of coloured postcards £30-50
244 A collection of coloured postcards £15-25
245 A large collection of coloured postcards £30-50
246 An album containing various cigarette coupons including Embassy, Players No.10, 

Kensitas, Youma and others £20-30
247 A green loose leaf album containing various railway and omnibus tickets £70-100
248 A stock book containing various stamps and 2 paper stock books containing stamps etc 

£20-40
249 A Richard Senf album of various Victorian and later stamps £20-30
250 An album of various GB stamps 1953-1958 £100-150
251 A red plastic box containing stamps £5-10
252 A collection of various stamped envelopes including 1 recovered from the sea postmark 

27th May 1940, 2 envelopes of Salvage Mail air crash Prestwick 25 12 1954 and other 
envelopes etc £30-50

253 A red  stock book of various GB used definitive and commemorative stamps £20-40
254 A stock book of various World stamps £20-30
255 A stock book of various World stamps £20-30
256 2 brown Benham albums containing a collection of World stamps, 3 presentation sets of 

stamps and 2 card albums of cards £20-30
257 A collection of Queen Elizabeth II 1970's and 80's stamps including British Gardens, 

Films, etc £25-35
258 A good collection of Penny Reds with Maltese Cross post mark, plate no. 25 £20-30
259 A collection of QEII definitive stamps, various shades £20-30
260 An Edward VII 2 1/2d stamp, a George VI penny and several 5d stamps etc £10-20
261 A collection of various American stamps £5-10
262 A small collection of loose stamps and a "rare" Austrian stamp £15-20
263 A box of various loose stamps £20-30
264 An Movalef album of stamps £20-30
265 A green Ace stamp album containing GB stamps and a brown stamp album of GB stamps 



£30-50
266 A loose leaf album of various Royal Mail presentation packs together with a blue stock 

book £20-30
267 2 blue albums of Royal Mail first day covers £20-30
268 An album containing a collection of various Borough and other driving licences 1918 - 

1963 £30-50
269 A loose leaf album of various black and white photographs of aircraft £30-50
271 A quantity of various black and white photographs £10-20
272 3 albums of cigarette cards and an album of cigar bands £15-25
273 7 various albums of Victorian crests £70-90
274 9 various Victorian envelopes to Royal addresses including HRH Prince Alfred at various 

times and dates during 1864 and the Queen at Windsor £40-60
275 A Marble Arch motor supplies catalogue, a Javelin motor car manual, ditto Riley Light 

delivery van Type 3, 2 x  Wolsey 1500 and other motor car manuals and work shop 
diagrams etc £40-60

276 A collection of various loose stamps £20-30
277 A large collection of various postcards £30-50
278 An album of stamps, 1 other and a collection of loose stamps £20-30
279 A collection of various postcards £30-50
281 An Illustrated Postage stamp album, 3 first day covers, 1 vol "Tales From Shakespeare", 

1 vol. "Donby & Son" and 1 other £10-20
282 The Polish Constitutional Record from the US House of Representatives together with an 

early black and white photograph of The Lady in Peace £20-30
283 A collection of various cigarette cards £20-30
284 An album of various cigarette cards - Football Players £20-30
285 9 various black and white postcards of footballers, mostly Sunday Mail Junior Sports 

Club together with facsimile signatures from Rangers FC Ltd £30-50
286 1 vol. "Our Light Coastal Forces", an RMS Mauritania volume "The Ship and Her 

Records" and various editions of "Stand Easy" £20-30
287 Parts 2-18 "Hitler's Mein Kampf - the original edition entirely unexpurgated" £15-25
288 2 volumes "The House Holder's Practical Guide to ARP" and 1 other "Streatham's 41" 

£10-20
289 A blue album of various cigarette cards £60-80
290 A blue album of various cigarette cards £45-65
291 A blue album of various Harley Davidson Trade cards £20-30
292 A blue album of various trade cards £20-30
293 A red album of various trade cards £20-30
294 A collection of various boxed re-print and Brook Bond Trade cards contained in a green 

album £20-30
295 A collection of various boxed Trade cards £20-30
296 A collection of various Trade cards £20-30
297 An album of various modern postcards including Trams and 1 other Napoleonic figures 

and 1 other Railways £10-20
298 A plastic box containing various cigarette and tea cards £10-20
299 A black box containing various cigarette cards £20-30
300 9 Brooke Bond tea cards including 1 x Budget, 2 x The Twins, 1 x S Bend, 1 x Dolly, 1 x 

Ada, 1 x Cyril The Cyclist and other loose cards £20-30



301 An album of Brooke Bond tea cards - History of Aviation, do. British Costume, do.  The 
Sea Our Other World, do. Police File, do. Unexplained Mysteries, do. Flags & Emblems, 
together with 11 other part sets  £20-30

302 An album of Brooke Bond tea cards - Trees in Britain, do. Prehistoric Animals,  do. 
Butterflies of The World and 10 other part sets  £20-30

303 An album of Brooke Bond tea cards - The History of Aviation, do. The Saga of Ships, do. 
Transport Through The Ages, do. The Race into Space, do. History of the Motor Car, do. 
Woodland Wildlife folder and 8 other part sets  £20-30

304 An album of Brooke Bond tea cards - Inventors and Inventions, do. Famous People 1869-
1969, do. Adventurers and Explorers, do. Olympic Greats and 11 other part sets  £20-30

305 An album of Brooke Bond tea cards - Inventors & Inventions, do. The Language of Tea, 
do. Wonders of Wildlife, do. History of the Motor Car, do. The Dinosaur Trail, do. Flags 
& Emblems of The World, do. Asian Wildlife and 10 other part sets  £20-30

306 A quantity of various Brooke Bond tea cards £10-20
307 An album of Brooke Bond tea cards - Vanishing Wildlife, do. Wild Flowers, do. 

Prehistoric Animals, do. Asian Wildlife, do. Wild Birds of Britain, do. Wildlife in Danger 
1963, do. British Costume, do. Unexplained Mysteries, do. History of The Motor Car and 
8 other part sets £20-30

308 6 albums of Wills Cigarette cards, an album of Player's cigarette cards and an album of 
Brooke Bond tea cards £10-20

309 A green album of various postcards £30-50
310 A brown album of various postcards £30-50
311 A brown card album of various colour and other postcards £30-50
312 An Errimar stamp album, an Eagle annual 1961, a Dandy annual together with various 

Stanley Gibbons catalogues (3) £10-20
313 2 black albums containing a collection of various railway share certificates £20-30
314 A metal tin containing a collection of various silk cigarette cards £15-25
315 An album of various ephemera relating to the Royal Family £10-20
316 A green album of various ephemera £20-30
317 A red album of various ephemera £20-30
318 A brown album of various ephemera £20-30
319 A collection of various stamps and ephemera contained in a cardboard box £30-50
320 A box containing a collection of various theatre programmes etc £10-20
321 A cardboard box containing a portrait photograph of a Major in the Birmingham 

regiment, various other group photographs of Kent College Canterbury £10-20
322 Various editions of Real West magazine, Pioneer West etc £10-20
323 A box of various coloured postcards £10-20
324 A box containing a collection of various Royal programmes and other memorabilia etc 

£20-30
325 26 various editions of Giles Cartoon album - 9th, 11th, 12th, 13th, 14th, 15th, 17th x 2, 

19th, 20th, 21st, 23rd, 24th, 26th, 28th x 2, 29th, 37th x 2, 38th, 42nd, 43rd, 45th x 3 and 
46th £20-30

326 A cardboard box containing a collection of loose stamps £20-30
327 A cardboard box containing a collection of presentation stamps £20-30
328 A collection of various stamps £20-30
329 A collection of various postcards £20-30
330 A Royal Air Force Service and Release book together with other ephemera including 



driving licences £10-20
331 A box containing various loose stamps etc £20-30
332 A box containing various postcards £20-30
333 A collection of beer mats and Leach Cake magazines £10-20
334 A box of postcards etc £20-30
335 A box containing a large collection of stamps, envelopes etc £15-25
336 13 various albums of modern postcards £5-10
337 5 books of French postcards together a Laurie & Whittles New Map Of The All Coach 

Roads 1809 £15-20
338 A 10th-11th July 1992 British Grand Prix Programme, signed by Ayrton Senna  £100-

150
339 A collection of various First Day Covers and coloured postcards £5-10
340 1 vol., second edition "Mrs Charles Clarke High Class Recipes" £10-20
341 A signed coloured photograph of Michael Crawford as The Phantom of The Opera 9 1/2" 

x 8 1/2" £10-20
342 A small collection of books relating to Sussex £15-25
343 15 various editions of Wisden's Cricketing Almanac - 1980 x 2, 1981, 1982, 1983, 1985, 

1988, 1991 x 2, 1992, 1994, 1997, 1998 x 2 and 1999 £15-20
344 A collection of books relating to cricket £20-30
345 A large Family Holy Bible £30-40
346 1 vol. Percy MacQuodi and Ralph Edwards "A Directory of English Furniture"  £10-20
347 1 vol. "Modern Practical Farriery" £30-50
348 5 bound editions War Ship Maxi Cards £10-20
349 1 edition Bibbys Annual 1936 together with various prints etc £5-10
350 Ken Pratt volumes 1 and 2 "Wild Flowers" and various editions
351 A reproduction 8 spoked ships wheel 37" £70-90
352 A reproduction wooden and iron banded well bucket £20-30
353 A violin with 2 piece back 14 1/2" contained in a fibre case £40-60
354 A 19th Century pierced and polished steel and brass fire curb 58" £100-150
355 An old wooden and metal wash board £5-10
356 A cast aluminium double sided sign Police Notice No Waiting 11" x 15" £20-30
357 A large Benares brass charger 26" £5-10
358 An iron fire basket 17" x 11" £20-30
359 A wooden wool winder 23" £20-30
360 7 various wooden tea squares £15-25
361 A violin with single piece back 14" contained in a wooden carrying case complete with 

bow £30-50
362 A large carved Eastern wooden spoon and fork decorated elephants £10-20
363 A pair of old iron fire dogs £5-10
364 An octagonal gold painted tombola drum 24" £20-30
365 A His Master's Voice manual gramophone £20-30
366 A 1930's style record player/CD player contained in an oak finished case 18" £15-25
367 A metal road sign - Heath Road West £30-50
368 A circular resin wall plaque decorated classical figures 24" (cracked) £5-10
369 A painted wooden sign - Pearl Assurance Company District Office £10-20
370 A parasol with ebony handle and 2 other parasols £5-10
371 A copper and brass coaching horn £30-50



372 An enamelled advertising sign - Get Your Player's Please 35" x 23" £20-30
373 An Art Nouveau wrought iron and embossed copper fire screen 20" £45-55
374 The Sunday Times Hymn Sheet coloured road map, cased £5-10
375 A brass cased Pantograph contained in a mahogany case £30-50
376 A copper Shell Max and BP Ltd petrol can, the base marked 5-38 together with an Esso 

petrol can (2) £30-50
378 A canvas cartridge bag together with a leather Barbour cartridge belt £20-30
379 A collection of old tins £5-10
380 A  set of 8 white painted wrought iron garden armchairs £500-700 ILLUSTRATED
381 A handsome  carved two colour marble head and shoulders portrait bust of a young lady, 

raised on a carved lozenge shaped base 26" £400-600
382 A copper water feature by Fantasia £20-30
383 An Edwardian stuffed and mounted trout contained in a bow front naturalistic case with 

bowed glass marked - Trout caught in the Mill Pond Guildford, wgt 7 1/2lbs June 1902 
31" (case requires attention) £200-300

384 A Hickory shafted golf club by F L Holdright of Northgate, a metal driver and 5 other 
irons £20-30

385 A Speedy Moisture tester, boxed £15-25
386 A four stringed Ukulele with 8 1/2" drum, contained in a fibre case £30-50
387 A pair of circular 3 tier drop light fittings hung circular cut lozenges £20-30
388 A gilt metal 6 light electrolier £20-30
389 A pair of circular light shades hung circular cut lozenges £20-30
390 A pair of glass and iron clad hanging lanterns £15-25
391 A collection of various cut glass lustres, light fittings etc £90-120
392 A large metal reproduction advertising sign J P & Sons Ice 28" x 19" £15-25
393 A fibre car trunk by Sidney Russell 30" £30-50
394 An Edwardian stuffed and mounted Trout contained in a naturalistic bow front case with 

bowed glass marked - Caught in Burpham Weir Pool 1905, Weight 6 lbs 29" £400-600 
ILLUSTRATED

395 An Aryes cricket bat, 6 wooden stumps by John Piggott Cheapside £5-10
396 4 wooden croquet mallets, 5 iron hoops, 6 croquet balls etc £20-30
397 6 Lignum Vitae bowling woods £20-30
398 A Hickory shafted driver, the head marked WR Thompson Brighton, a Hickory shafted 

Massie marked R W Thompson West Hove Golf Club Brighton and a do. RD Ronald 
£20-30

399 A Hickory shafted putter marked Visl. Special, a Niblic marked SWH Can Special, a 
Pinsplitter Driver, 1 other driver and a stick with the handle in the form of a Swans head 
contained in a fibre carrying case £20-30

400 A large metal reproduction advertising sign - Camp Coffee 20" x 27 1/2" £15-25
401 3 gilt metal wall light brackets hung circular lozenges £20-30
402 An Edison Bell portable manual gramophone £20-30
403 A bundle of walking sticks £10-20
404 A gilt metal table lamp with a cut glass lozenge shade £20-30
405 An oval planished copper twin handled tea tray 25" £10-20
406 A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks 11" £20-30
407 Caron, a carved wooden model of a Fiddler 17" £20-30
408 A miner's safety lamp by E Thomas & Williams contained in a brass case £30-50



409 A copper and brass bugle by Boosey & Hawke together with a miniature copper and 
brass bulge £20-30

410 A collection of various finger plates and door knobs £10-20
411 An Eastern bronze figure of a standing Deity 15" £20-30
412 A 19th Century stoneware bird feeder marked I, 8" chip to rim £10-20
413 A carved African portrait bust 12" £20-30
414 A Lucas No.60 King of The Road Motor Horn (no rubber bowl) £10-20
415 A lozenge shaped carved hardwood folding tray decorated the Medici Lion 15" £40-60
416 4 18th/19th Century circular pewter plates the reverse with EC touch mark 7" £30-50
417 A rope tension gauge by Smith-Dennis Ltd, contained in a brass case 6", reputedly 

removed from  HMS Ark Royal dated 1 January 1908 £40-60
418 A square Moorish cabinet enclosed by a panelled door 7" £20-30
419 3 19th Century graduated brass saucepans with iron handles £10-20
420 2 Victorian carved oak panels depicting seated Monk encountering a "lady" and 1 other 

marked George from FLM 1893 7" x 10" £35-45
421 A St John Ambulance Association First Aid haversack containing a metal tin with 

numerous contents £30-50
422 A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks with ejectors 10" £10-20
423 A British railways Eastern square Japanned hand lantern 13" £20-30
424 A pair of pressed metal figures of Maltese Knights in full armour 11" £25-35
425 An Eastern brass bell 7 1/2" £20-30
426 A Kris with 12" blade, carved hilt £70-90
427 A metal model of a Viking long ship 16" £10-20
428 A lead Insurance mark in the form of a portcullis marked 20JJ8 9" £20-30
429 A bottle of 1986 Gevrey-Chambertin together with a bottle of 1985 Chateau Tour Du Roc 

Milon Pauillac £10-20
430 A brass single bladed propeller together with a teak and metal block (2) £15-25
431 A "plaster" garden wall pocket supported by 2 cherubs 17 1/22 £20-30
432 An Art Nouveau boat shaped Continental pierced pewter dish, base marked AOG 3147 

10" £20-30
433 6 bottles of red wine - La Rose Sant-Andre 2008 £20-30
434 A 19th Century circular copper wine racking funnel 11" £10-20
435 A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks with ejectors raised on square bases 8" £40-60
436 A pair of African portrait busts of ladies 10" £40-60
437 A copper and brass bugle £10-20
438 An Art Deco grey veined marble and gilt metal lamp base 10" £20-30
439 A Russian painted and lacquered book cover with floral decoration 9" x 6" £5-10
440 4 circular pewter plates the reverse with touch marks 8" £30-50
441 A 19th Century Continental wooden jug with hinged lid 8" £30-50
442 A Jolly Nigger money box £20-30
443 An Eastern carved model boat containing various figures 20" £10-20
444 A pair of carved wooden bookends, a figure of a crocodile 16",  and a pair of small 

carved wooden clogs 4" £5-10
445 4 various snaffle bits £10-20
446 8 various old glass bottles £10-20
447 6 bottles of red wine - 2008 Les Ormeaux Bordeaux £20-30
448 A wooden half mould model of the Brixham Trawler Anni Georgina 13" x 12" £5-10



449 A 1930's style radio contained in an arch shaped mahogany case £10-20
450 A pair of plaster style wall brackets 12" £20-30
451 A pair of gilt metal and alabaster 4 light candelabrum 15" £180-220
452 A carved figure of an Eagle on an outcrop incorporating a trinket box 14" £40-60
453 A Japanese bronze figure of a standing lady with basket, the base with 3 character 

signature 20" £50-75
454 5 Victory Jigsaw puzzles - Changing Guard at Buckingham Palace, Golden Wedding, 

Apples Round and Sound, Flying Scotsman, The Collector and 1 other - The Musketeers 
£20-30

455 6 bottles of 2008 red wine Les Ormeaux Bordeaux £20-30
456 A collection of various tins £20-30
457 A 19th Century copper and brass dome shaped ice cream or jelly mould marked Jones 

Brothers Down Street 4" £30-50 ILLUSTRATED
458 A pair of 19th Century bronze paperweights in the form of Dolphins 2" £20-30
459 3 Eastern bronze figures of Deity's 3" £30-50
460 A pair of 19th Century brass taper sticks 4" £15-25
461 A 19th Century dome shaped copper and brass ice cream or jelly mould 4 1/2" £60-80 

ILLUSTRATED
462 A pair of Eastern daggers with 4 1/2" shaped blades and horn grips £20-30
463 A collection of various dolls house china etc £5-10
464 A Mitchell 606 fishing reel and a centre pin fishing reel 3" £10-20
465 3 19th Century wooden centre pin fishing reels 3 1/2" £10-20
466 A brass fishing reel 2 1/2" and a wooden brass fishing reel 2 1/2" £10-20
467 A wooden folding barrel gauge by J Long, 43 East Street London £30-50
468 A Spalding Bob folding golf ball, a steel corkscrew, an iron figure of a dog and other 

curios etc £20-30
469 A collection of various toy soldiers and figures £10-20
470 A 19th Century bronze paperweight in the form of The Medici Lion 4" £40-60 

ILLUSTRATED
471 A 19th Century bronze paperweight in the form of a seated greyhound 4" £40-60 

ILLUSTRATED
472 A 19th Century bronze paperweight in the form of a grazing horse, raised on an oval base 

4" (f) £30-50
473 A 19th Century bronze paperweight in the form of a reclining stag 4" £40-60
474 A 19th Century bronze sarcophagus shaped twin compartment inkwell, the interior fitted 

2 recesses, the lid with cocked hat and sword 4" £70-90 ILLUSTRATED
475 A wooden paper knife with inlaid parquetry handle 11" £10-20
476 A Sekonic light meter with case and a Sangamo Western Master V light meter £15-25
477 A Sixon light meter with case together with a  Weston Euromaster light meter, cased and 

a Weston Master II light meter with case £15-25
478 An album of Wills cigarette cards and a small collection of other cigarette cards £5-10
479 A small collection of cigarette cards £10-20
480 The Champion Stamp Album £20-30
481 After Edward Erikaerk? Copenhagen, a bronze figure of The Little Mermaid, also marked 

Brodr Grage Bronce Stgseri?  9" £100-150
482 A single pillar microscope by J Swift & Sons contained in a mahogany case, together 

with 7 various lenses  £150-200



483 A student's dissecting kit contained in a mahogany case £30-50
485 A lady's black fur stole £30-50
486 A waisted brass jug 14" £15-25
487 A Victorian copper and brass spirit kettle complete with burner £20-30
488 A brass gimballed ships lamp converted to electricity £20-30
489 3 plastic model locomotives and tenders - Flying Scotsman, Duchess of Sutherland and 

Pacific Chapelon Nord £10-20
490 A humerous enamelled sign - Beware Rail Enthusiasts 7" x 9" £15-25
491 A circular 19th Century spelter twin handled urn and cover 6" £15-25
492 A carved Eastern hardwood fitted cigarette box with fall front 5 1/2" £20-30
493 A 19th Century planished copper crumb scoop, the reverse marked TH with turned 

wooden handle together with a copper and iron handled chestnut roaster £10-20
494 A child's wooden jigsaw puzzle in the form of a fabulous bird £15-25
495 A brass penny in the slot lavatory door lock complete with bolt and 2 metal plaques 

marked Please place penny into slot and turn knob and Please lock door £20-30
496 A pair of papiermache slippers contained in a wire work  box £5-10
497 6 bottles of 2008 red wine - Les Ormeaux Bordeaux £20-30
498 An old Oxo tin, a coal box with Wristlet Crochet ball holder and a rectangular tray 

decorated a brewery dray £5-10
499 A Guildford Astronomical Society Night Sky Globe £50-75
500 An ebony walking stick with silver cane and other walking sticks £15-25
501 A metal cased gun sight 17" £20-30
502 The Abo Syringe no.1 and 2 other brass garden syringes £10-20
503 A lady's fur coat £20-30
504 A box containing various linens £20-30
505 A box containing various items of Berlin wool work £10-20
506 A box containing 2 embroidered table cloths £30-50
507 A box containing various table linen £20-40
508 A box containing various tray cloths, doilies etc £20-30
509 3 various fur jackets £20-30
510 A Silver Fox fur, 2 fur stoles and a collection of various furs £20-30
511 A snake skin £20-30
512 A 19th Century single pillar microscope £75-125
513 A quantity of various linens £10-20
514 A red ground Chinese runner decorated a dragon 72" x 36" £20-30
515 A contemporary blue ground and floral patterned Belgian cotton Madras style carpet 88" 

x 58" £120-150
516 A pink ground and floral patterned Chinese rug decorated a dragon 59" 20-30
517 A black and brown ground Persian rug with central medallion within multi-row borders 

65" x 48" £50-75
518 A contemporary red ground Persian Belouch rug 48" x 32" £40-50
519 An oval blue ground and floral patterned Chinese rug 59" £20-30
520 A contemporary beige and rose  ground Abusson style runner 110" x 30" £55-75
521 A pink ground and floral patterned Chinese rug 59" x 35" £20-30
522 An Axeminster Persian style carpet, worn, 144" x 109"  £30-50
523 An Eastern yellow ground rug with 2 octagons to the centre within multi-row borders 75" 

x 50" £100-150



524 A blue ground and floral patterned Chinese carpet  53" £10-20
525 A yellow and blue ground Persian rug with floral design 52" x 29" £40-50
526 A blue ground Afghan rug with 6 octagons to the centre 35" x 25" £10-20
527 A pink ground Indian patterned floral carpet 106" x 72" £40-50
528 An Afghan rug 77" x 52" £60-90
529 A pink ground Persian carpet 57" x 33" £50-75
530 An Afghan Kelim rug 114" x 81" £200-300
531 A Gabbe Persian grey ground rug 76" x 42" £50-75
532 A Kashkai rug 103" x 63" £150-200
533 A red ground and floral patterned Chinese rug 73" x 48" £30-50
534 An Axeminster Persian style carpet, worn, 144" x 109" £30-50
535 A good quality red ground Indian carpet 134" x 108" £300-500
536 A collection of various match boxes £10-20
537 An oval stitch work panel decorated flowers 11" £15-25
538 A rectangular mahogany till by Rudduck & Co £10-20
539 A Barbara Hetworth style tall lacquered  vase 28" £20-30
540 A metal sculpture in the form of a mask 14"  £10-20
540a A miniature Soviet Russian camera 2" £20-30
540b A gilt metal easel photograph frame 5" x 7 1/2" £20-30
540d A rectangular plate mirror contained in a gilt frame surmounted by a figure of a cherub 

17" x 9" £25-35
540e A bundle of 5 various riding crops £10-20
540f A green card album of various coloured postcards £20-30
540g A Minic model of the QEII no. 921, cased £15-25
540h An Oriental parasol £10-20
540j An Edwardian leather flying/driving jacket £50-75
540k A Hayrick tester £30-50
540l A cylindrical waisted copper vase 8", a circular copper tazza 8", a pair of copper vases 

and a copper tankard £5-10
540m An Oriental carved hardstone picture of a fisherman 7" x 11" £10-20
540n A wooden model of a fishing boat contained in a glazed case 10" £15-20
540p A metal car mascot in the form of an Eagle with wings outstretched 10" £30-50
540q A gilt picture frame £10-20
541 A wooden model of a 3 masted war ship - Revenge 26" £30-50
542 An Art Deco chromium plated 3 tier optic £20-30
543 1 vol. "The Three Musketeers" together with 3 bound vols. "The Eagle" and a small 

collection of books £10-20
544 A metal reproduction enamelled advertising sign - Brasso The New Liquid Metal Polish 

16" x 12"  £10-20
545 A wooden model of the Eastern fishing boat Kamari 25" £20-30
546 A Victorian hand bill for Sam Collins Musical Islington Green Friday February 6 1874 

15" x 4 1/2" contained in a walnut frame £30-50
547 A wooden painted bill board marked Mr Collins as he appears in various characteristic 

Irish Songs and Dance 21" x 17" £40-60
548 A Marconi radio contained in a walnut case £10-20
549 A good collection of Gillette razors contained on a mount £30-50
550 A good collection of 1930's hair clippers mounted on a display board £20-40



551 5 volumes "The Graphic" January and June 1890, volumes 42, 43, 44 and 61 £20-30
552 1 vol. "Fables de la Fontaine" £20-30
553 1 vol. "Atkinsons Sketches in Afghanistan"  £30-50
554 Rev. W Houghton 1 vol. "British Freshwater Fishes" £30-50
555 A gilt metal wall light bracket together with 2 matching brackets and 1 other (4) £20-30
556 A My Lady planished pewter 3 piece tea service comprising teapot, twin handled sugar 

bowl and cream jug £10-20
557 A 19th Century pierced brass iron stand 9 1/2" £20-30
558 A Canon Z135 Super Shot camera £3-5
559 A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks raised on square bases 6" £30-50
560 A Georgian framed document dated 1724 18" x 13" £20-30
561 A Victorian album, the frontice piece marked E M Span, given me by Mr Abu Rajputana 

by W F Barrow including sketches, prints and photographs  £40-60
562 A framed New York Chicago and St Louis Railway share certificate for $100 together 

with 1 other for $10 £10-20
564 A parchment cabin trunk by Benjamin 41" £80-120
567 A small collection of cigarette cards £10-20
568 A collection of various stamps £5-10
569 An Asprey's leather case containing various dental instruments £30-50
570 A pair of vintage binoculars contained in a brown leather case £15-25
571 2 bamboo walking canes £10-20
572 A framed Railway share certificate for the Kansas City and Northern Connecting 

Railroad £10-20
573 A pair of brass and iron models of canons with 5" brass barrels £20-30
574 A black and white photograph of Queen Victoria? with inscription 8" x 6" £15-25
575 A Victorian leather stationery box with hinged lid 12" £40-50

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED 
WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID.  THE 
MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND

Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend the Auction and will 
always buy at the lowest prices possible, having regard for other bids from the floor and reserve 
prices if any.  Please contact us within 24 hours of the Auction, in order to ascertain whether or 
not bids have been successful.

All bids must be paid for and cleared by Saturday 12 noon following the Sale. All successful bids 
are subject to a Buyer's Premium on the Hammer Price of 15% + VAT (17.63% inclusive).

EUROPEAN AND ORIENTAL CERAMICS AND GLASSWARE

VERY IMPORTANT, PLEASE READ - ALL LOTS ARE SOLD AS SEEN. If the Cataloguer 
sees obvious faults they will be marked (f), or restoration marked (r) they may be indicated in the 
catalogue, HOWEVER, it is the buyers responsibility to personally inspect every item and to 
satisfy themselves as to quality, condition and description.



PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING MATERIALS FOR 
PURCHASES.

Due to the large number of items behind the counter, please be patient with the porters and do 
not rush them whilst viewing, only ONE item can be viewed at a time and you may be asked to 
wait if it is busy.  PLEASE ALSO ONLY ASK TO VIEW ITEMS THAT YOU ARE 
INTERESTED IN.

576 A Doulton & Salter salt glazed jug with metal mounts 8 1/2" £15-25
577 A Doulton & Salter teapot, the base impressed S00, 4" £20-30
578 A small Royal Doulton character jug - Falstaff base marked 1949 3 1/2" £10-20
579 A large Doulton character jug - Parson Brown 7" £10-20
580 A Royal Doulton character jug - The Poacher D6429 £20-30
581 A Royal Doulton character jug - Long John Silver D3635 £10-20
582 A Royal Doulton character jug - Anne Boleyn D6644 £20-25
583 A Royal Doulton character jug -  Dick Turpin D6528 6 1/2" £10-20
584 A Doulton figure group - Spirit of Affection £40-60 ILLUSTRATED
585 A Royal Doulton figure - Desert Orchid £50-75 ILLUSTRATED
586 A Royal Doulton figure - Arkle £50-75 ILLUSTRATED
587 A Royal Doulton Bunnykins figure - Groom Bunnykins DB102 1980 £5-10
588 A Royal Doulton Bunnykins figure - Bride 1990 £5-10
589 A Lladro figure of a standing girl with bird, base impressed 6412 8 1/2" £30-50
590 A Lladro figure of a standing lady with goose, base marked 1052 8" £20-30
591 A Lladro figure of a standing Flapper Girl, base marked 5789 9"  £30-50
592 A Lladro figure of a standing walking lady - Cinderella, base marked 4828 10" £20-30
593 A Lladro figure of a standing dancing lady and gentleman base impressed 6475 12" £50-

75
594 A Lladro figure in the form of a ballet dancer and ballerina, the base impressed 3674 H30 

S 11" £50-75 ILLUSTRATED
595 A Lladro figure of a standing lady with birds - Inspiration Millennium 1999, base marked 

6570 14" £40-60 ILLUSTRATED
596 A Lladro figure of a lady with parasol, base marked 5210 7" £20-30
597 A Lladro figure in the form of a standing lady with ball gown, base marked B24 JU 12" 

£30-50 ILLUSTRATED
598 A Lladro figure of an Angel playing a recorder 6" £20-30
599 A Lladro figure of a standing girl with 2 puppy dogs, base marked 6419, 8" £20-30
600 A Lladro figure of a standing girl with hat, base marked 5008 9" £20-30
601 A Lladro figure of a standing lady wearing a hat, base marked 165644 7" £20-30
602 A Lladro figure of a seated Angel 5" £20-30
603 A Lladro figure group of Leader and The Swan, base marked 6204 8" £30-50
604 A Nao figure of a standing girl (head f and r) 7" £5-10
605 A 19th Century Staffordshire flat back figure group  in the form of a Scotsman with 

Greyhound 9" (f and r) and another in the form of a couple 7" (f and r) £20-30
606 A 19th Century Staffordshire figure of The Widow (f), the base marked Walton 10" £30-

50 ILLUSTRATED
607 A pair of 19th Century Staffordshire figures of seated Dalmatians 5" £30-50 

ILLUSTRATED



608 A pair of 19th Century Staffordshire vases decorated swans 5" (f and r) £20-30
609 A large and impressive 19th Century Staffordshire figure Will Watch 15" £50-75 

ILLUSTRATED
610 A 19th Century Bohemian red and gold glass chalice shaped vase with oval enamelled 

plaque decorated a portrait of a girl 11" £100-150 ILLUSTRATED
611 A pair of "Meissen" porcelain plates, the reverse with crossed sword mark and impressed 

133 3 decorated Romantic scenes within puce and gilt banding, 8" £50-75
612 A Mercian china jug decorated Lewes Castle and 1 other jug decorated the Arms of 

Bournemouth 3" £5-10
613 A 19th Century Bohemian red cut glass flower shaped vase with enamelled panels 8" 

£75-125 ILLUSTRATED
614 A 1930's Shelley Pottery jug by Mabel Lucie Attwell in the form of a standing Pixie, base 

marked Shelley RD724412 6" £30-50
615 3 19th Century Prattware pot lids - Uncle Toby, Shrimping and I See You Boy £30-50
616 A Shelley, Mabel Lucie Attwell 3 piece pottery tea set in the form of Sailor Ducks 

comprising teapot, sugar bowl (chip to base) and cream jug, RD745513 £350-450
617 A Coalport reproduction pastel burner - Park Lodge 5" £20-30
618 A 19th Century twin handled "Loving Cup" decorated Oriental scenes, the base marked 

Peking F C & Co 4" £5-10
619 A  Masons oval jug, the base with purple Masons Ironstone mark (handle f and r) 6" NB - 

see page 163 Godden's Guide to Masons Ironstone China  £40-60
620 A 19th Century Continental porcelain figure of a Cherub riding a snail 5", together with a 

biscuit porcelain figure of a cherub sat by a fence 2" £30-50
621 A Royal Crown Staffordshire figure of a Warbler, modelled by Linley Adams, (base 

cracked) together with a Crown Staffordshire figure of a Tom Tit modelled by J T Jones 
£20-30

622 A 19th Century scallop shaped armorial dish 7" (f) £30-50
623 A pair of 19th Century Continental club shaped vases with green gilt and floral 

decoration 8 1/2" £30-50
624 A Troika moon shaped vase with blue decoration, the base marked Troika TB 4 1/2" £50-

75
625 A Troika style cylindrical vase, the base signed CF? 9" £20-30
626 A circular Crown Ducal Charlotte Rhead charger with leaf decoration, the base marked 

Crown Ducal Rhead 4921 12" £70-90
627 A circular Poole Pottery bowl with floral decoration, base incised E/Le 6" £5-10
628 A circular Poole ashtray to commemorate the Queen's Silver Jubilee, base impressed 

PAW 6" and a circular Purbeck Pottery dish 7" £20-30
629 A circular Clarice Cliff Bizarre Pottery dish with floral decoration 8" (cracked) £30-50
630 A Clarice Cliff preserve jar in the form of an orange 4" (f and r) £20-30
631 2 circular glass paperweights 3" £20-30
632 A Poole jug with floral decoration the base marked Carter Stabler Poole 4" (handle f and 

r) a similar vase 4" cracked and a Poole preserve jar and cover, the base with Dolphin 
mark (3) £3-5

633 A pair of Victorian Worcester shell shaped bowls, bases with blue Worcester mark and 
12 dots marked 69 3" (1f) £20-30

634 An 18th Century Derby 3 handled loving cup the base with crown crossed swords 3" £60-
80



635 A 19th Century circular Derby style inkwell (f and r) 5" £20-30
636 A Shelley pottery garniture comprising a globe shaped vase 3" (chip to rim) and 2 club 

shaped vases with floral decoration 4", bases marked Shelley 791 8187 £20-30
637 A Royal Worcester Bicentenary jug 1951 6" together with a Beswick twin handled vase 

(f)  £10-20
638 A Poole Pottery jug with floral decoration, base impressed 319 5", globular shaped Poole 

Pottery vase, base impressed Poole 113 5", 1 other marked IBN 4", a circular Poole bowl 
4" and a do. dish 5" £20-30

639 An 18th/19th Century Oriental blue and white plate with garden decoration 6" £15-20
640 An Italian humerous pottery egg cup 3" £5-10
641 A Hummel figure - The Little Sweeper (chipped) £5-10
642 A Vilider Gouda vase with butterfly and floral decoration, the base marked 344Vilider 

Nora-Gouda 6" (cracked) £15-25
643 A Canton famille vert moon shaped vase decorated birds amidst branches 10" £225-275
644 An 18th/19th Century Oriental porcelain blue and white plate with floral decoration 9" 

together with 3 circular Oriental blue and white plates, the reverse with 6 character mark 
6" £20-30

645 An octagonal Oriental porcelain plate the reserve with seal mark 7" together with a 
matching cup and saucer £30-50

646 A square Oriental blue and white porcelain bowl 10" and a rectangular blue and white jar 
and cover 4 1/2" £30-50

647 A Japanese Satsuma square porcelain vase decorated birds amidst branches 5" (slight 
chip to side) £40-60

648 An Oriental Hawthorn pattern double gourd shaped vase, the base with 4 character mark 
6" £20-30

649 A 19th Century Japanese Satsuma porcelain club shaped vase, raised on a square base, 
signed 4" £100-150

650 A pair of 19th Century boat shaped cut glass salts 3", raised on oval stands together with 
a circular ditto £25-35

651 A 19th/20th Century blue jasperware cylindrical jar and cover decorated classical figures 
6 1/2" £20-30

652 A circular Poole Pottery biscuit barrel and cover, the base with impressed Poole mark 4" 
(lid f) together with 2 circular Poole Pottery vases with dolphin mark 4" and 5 1/2" £15-
25

653 A pair of Torquay style vases decorated King Fishers 4" £20-30
654 A Wade Whimsie model of a monkey and 2 ditto dogs £5-10
655 1 volume "The Story of Wedgwood", a pair of circular blue Jasperware jars and covers 2 

1/2" and 1 other 3" and a white glazed vase 3" £15-20
656 A circular Continental pottery plate decorated the Cypher of Victor Emanuel 9" (chip to 

rim) together with a matching cup and saucer (saucer cracked) and a coffee can (cracked) 
£15-25

657 A circular Gouda Art Nouveau pottery tazza with floral decoration, the base marked Zuig 
Holland Gouda (some crackling) 8" £20-30

658 A Swinnerton's Ltd Hanley pattern book together with 5 2 tier cake stands contained 
therein £30-50

659 A pair of Ironstone china crescent shaped salad dishes 9" £15-25
661 A 19th Century Bohemian red and white enamelled glass vase of trumpet form  with 



floral decoration 8 1/2" £70-90
662 A Victorian Bohemian red overlay glass vase with floral decoration 5" £50-75
663 A 19th Century green glass ewer and stopper with clear glass handle 10" £20-30
664 A pair of Vaseline tinted cut glass club shaped vases 4 1/2" with silver collars £10-20
665 A circular Art Deco style glass scent bottle and stopper 5"  £15-25
666 A square Art Deco style glass scent bottle and stopper of waisted form 5" £20-30
667 A cut glass thistle shaped candle holder 9 1/2" (in 2 sections) £10-20
668 An oval pink tinted glass scent bottle and stopper 8" £20-30
669 A Wedgwood green glazed Keith Murray tankard, the base marked Keith Murray and 

impressed E (chips and restored to base) 5" £3-5
670 An Art Deco style square glass scent bottle and stopper 8" £25-35
671 A pair of 19th Century green glass wine glasses with clear glass stems £20-30
672 A pair of Mary Gregory style blue glass beakers with enamelled boy and girl decoration 

£30-50
673 A crested model of the Cenotaph decorated the Arms of The City of London, a Carlton 

crested model of a search light - Arms of Leicester and a model of a life boat - Arms of 
Blackpool £15-25

674 17 various items of crested china £10-20
675 5 items of crested china £15-25
676 A pair of 19th Century biscuit porcelain figures depicting The Harvest 14" £30-50
677 A Bristol blue glass ewer and stopper 7" £20-30
678 A pair of 20th Century Sevres style porcelain models of eggs decorated cherubs etc 6" 

£60-80
679 A circular Art Pottery vase with blue glazed decoration, base incised HCS 5/72 7" £10-20
680 A porcelain headed pin cushion in the form of a crinoline lady 8" £15-20
681 A Continental porcelain oil lamp base supported by 3 cherubs 8" £60-80
682 A Victorian cranberry glass jug with clear glass handle 7" £20-30
683 A Wedgwood character jug number 777 - Lord Chief Justice 7" and 1 other Prince Order 

of the Thistle (f and r) 7" £20-30
684 A Victorian bisque porcelain trumpet shaped vase decorated a fox (f and r) 10" £10-20
685 A pair of 19th Century biscuit porcelain figures in the form of a farm boy and girl 9" £10-

20
686 An Edwardian French 4 bottle decanter by Humphrey Taylor of London £30-50
687 A porcelain figure group of a seated lady with mandolin and child 5" £5-10
688 A red glazed "Koransha" globular shaped vase 6" £10-20
689 A pair of Continental porcelain vases in the form of chariots supported by cherubs 8" (1f) 

£30-50
690 John Jenkins, an etched glass ewer and stopper 12" £10-20
691 A pair of 19th Century Imari style porcelain flowers of club form decorated birds amidst 

branches 10" £50-75
692 A pair of 19th Century Staffordshire figures of standing ladies with baskets of fruit 11" 

(1f) £20-30
693 A Brenham Pottery jug, the spout in the form of a fishes mouth, the base indistinctly 

signed and dated 1898,  incised Brenham 13" £60-90 ILLUSTRATED
694 A pair of waisted cut glass decanters and stoppers 12" £10-20
695 A 19th Century Continental porcelain vase with floral encrusted and gilt decoration 15" 

£20-30



696 A pair of Oriental cylindrical glass vases decorated birds amidst branches 8" £20-30
697 A 19th Century floral blue patterned twin handled jardiniere 9" £20-30
698 A Continental porcelain figure group of a cherub painting 6" £30-50
699 A 19th Century Majolica cucumber dish 14" £5-10
700 An Art Deco Beswick green pottery and floral patterned bowl, the base marked 123M 

12" £20-30
700a A good collection of approx. 310 thimbles contained in 2 glazed mahogany cases 17" x 

19" £40-60
700b A Limoges 5 piece wash bowl set comprising wash bowl, jug, chamber pot, tooth brush 

pot and soap dish with floral decoration, retailed by Maple & Co £40-60
700c 12 Royal Copenhagen Christmas plates - 1984 - 1995 £20-30
700d A circular pottery biscuit barrel with silver plated mounts 5" and a 19th Century lustre 

mug 3" £10-20
700e A child's Ridgeways 7 piece blue and white decorated tea service comprising teapot, 

cream jug, sugar bowl, 4 cups and 4 saucers, base marked Scenes From Charles Dickens's 
Old Curiosity Shop together with a circular blue and white dish 3" and an egg cup 2" 
£20-30

700f An Italian pottery figure of a reclining Mastiff (ear f and r) £15-25
700g A circular amber crackle glazed glass bowl 9" £5-10
701 A Quimper twin handled jardiniere with panelled decoration 7" (cracked) £20-30
702 A pair of circular 19th Century Japanese Imari porcelain plates with panel decoration 9" 

£25-35
703 A circular Poole Pottery bowl the base with dolphin mark and impressed 682 9" £10-20
704 A German blue salt glazed jug decorated a hound 13" £20-30
705 A pair of cut glass candle shades 5" £5-10
706 A set of 3 Losolware graduated pottery jugs £20-30
707 A 21 piece Shelley tea service comprising 8" twin handled bread plate, 6 tea plates 6 

1/2", 6 cups and 6 saucers, sugar bowl (f) and cream jug £50-75
708 3 Royal Doulton commemorative Royal twin handled loving cups and 1 other decorated 

Baroness Thatcher £15-25
709 A Derby style 7 piece sandwich set comprising rectangular sandwich dish (f), 6 plates 

(2f) £10-20
710 A pair of Poole pottery cylindrical jardinieres with leaf decoration, the base with dolphin 

mark 6" £10-20
711 A circular blue Jasperware bowl 5", a do. rectangular dish 6" and 4 circular ashtrays £10-

20
712 A square shaped Lotusware twin handled vase and cover 12" (chip to inner lid) and a 

similar circular twin handled dish (finial missing) £20-30
713 A 19th Century Continental porcelain charger, decorated a classical figure, the reverse 

marked LL 14" (chip to rim) £10-20
714 A Whitefriars bubble glass bowl 6" and a green glass bowl £15-25
715 A 19th Century Wedgwood black basalt bowl 14" £10-20
716 A pair of 19th Century club shaped Imari  vases decorated Geisha girls 10" (1 chipped to 

rim) £20-30
717 A Royal Doulton rustic pattern charger, the reverse marked D6297 14" £20-30
718 A 21 piece Gladstone china Derby style tea service comprising 9" twin handled bread 

plate, 6 tea plates 6" (1f), 6 cups (2f), 6 saucers, cream jug and sugar bowl £10-20



719 A 19th Century porcelain floral encrusted fruit bowl in the form of a basket 12" £15-25
720 A 19th Century circular blue and white comport decorated a scene of Dublin (chip to 

base) 12" together with a blue and white twin handled tureen with associated lid 
decorated  Cambridge 7" £20-30

720a A large heavy Art Pottery green glazed twin handled vase decorated a face 15" £30-50
720b 5 various coloured long stemmed hock glasses £20-40
720c A Royal Doulton Bunnykins plate 8", do. side plate 6 1/2", mug and saucer and 2 bowls 

£15-25
720d A pair of Wedgwood Stratford pattern trumpet shaped vases 11" and a pair of stub shaped 

candlesticks 3" £20-30
720e A Capo di Monte style figure of a seated shepherd 11" £10-20
720f A 19th Century blue and white pottery meat plate decorated scene of Dublin 20" £30-50
720g 3 Various Victorian porcelain jugs, a Coalport scallop shaped dish and vase and various 

plates £20-30
720h A 19th Century blue and white meat plate and strainer decorated scenes of Oxford 19" 

(plate cracked) £20-30
720j A tapered pottery jug decorated cigarette cards of dogs 9" £10-20
720k An Oriental style club shaped vase, a Doulton vase, an Oriental vase, a pottery model of a 

Mini and other decorative ceramics £10-20
720l A Doulton Burslem 6 piece dessert service with floral decoration and puce banding, 

plates 9" (1 chipped) £15-25
720m A 19th Century 3 piece porcelain dessert service with green banding and floral decoration 

- twin handled dish 9" and 2 plates 9" £20-30
720n A Semi-Vitreous pottery jug decorated George Washington 7" (cracked) £10-20
720p A modern Masons teddy bear pattern photograph frame 7", do. bowl 7", plate, bowl and 

twin handled cup, all boxed £10-20
720q A Wedgwood blue Jasperware trumpet shaped vase 3", do. dish 4", square shaped trinket 

box, heart shaped do. circular do. and a stub shaped candle stick, all boxed £10-20
720r A 19th Century blue and white meat plate decorated scenes of Dublin 21" (chipped) £10-

20
720s A collection of 30 various Avon novelty perfume bottles £20-30
720t A clear glass club shaped decanter and stopper by Orrefors 14" £20-30
720u A circular Poole pottery bowl the reverse with Dolphin mark 13", a Poole chassepot 6" 

and a club shaped vase 7" £40-60
720v A Wedgwood blue Jasperware thimble, a cylindrical Wedgwood jar and cover 2", 2 

circular Wedgwood plates 3" and a Wedgwood trinket box in the form of an egg 
decorated Peter Rabbit 3" £10-20

720w 2 blue and white meat plates, a 3 section hors d'eouvres dish, a part Pool tea service, a 
part Standard China tea service and other decorative ceramics £20-30

720x A Victorian Spode cup and saucer the base marked Spode and impressed 06 £30-50
720y An Imari style plate 10" £20-30
720z An Oriental blue and white pattern cylindrical stick stand 24" (f and r) £20-30
PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING MATERIALS FOR 
PURCHASES.

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED 
WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE 



MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND

Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend the Auction and will 
always buy at the lowest prices possible, having regard for other bids from the floor and reserve 
prices if any.  Please contact us within 24 hours of the Auction, in order to ascertain whether or 
not bids have been successful.

OIL PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOUR DRAWINGS, PRINTS ETC

Where a picture is preceded by the full name, including forenames of the artist, the work is in our 
opinion by that artist.

Where the surname and initials only appear, the work is so signed or attributed to, or in the 
manner of that artist.

Limited telephone bidding is available, please ensure lines are booked by no later than 5pm 
Tuesday, prior to the Auction

722 A pair of Victorian enhanced photographic portraits of gentleman 17" oval contained in 
gilt frames £45-65

723 An 18th Century portrait miniature on ivory panel "Noble Woman" 4" contained in a gilt 
oval frame (crack to centre) £40-60

724 After Barnett, 3rd  edition monochrome print "Ecstasy" 23" x 41" £30-50
725 A  19th Century Continental monochrome print "Magnifica" 3" x 4", an etching 

"Mountain Castle" 4" x 3" and 1 other (3) £5-10
726 A monochrome portrait miniature "Her Royal Highness The Princess of Wales" together 

with 1 other of a noble woman, 5" contained in oval frames £30-50
727 A coloured portrait miniature print "George III" and 1 other 4" oval £30-50
728 6 Oriental watercolours on rice paper "Studies of Birds" 4" x 2 1/2" £50-75
729 Watercolour drawing, head and shoulders portrait "Young Boy" indistinctly signed 7" x 

5" £20-30
730 11 19th Century Oriental watercolours on rice paper "Studies of Figures" 4" x 3" £75-125
731 Ambrose Dudley, a monochrome print "The Nursery - Mother with Two Children" 23" x 

17" £30-50
732 Modern art, artists proof coloured print "Interior Scene with Naked Figure" 13" x 17 1/2" 

£20-30
733 4 19th Century coloured prints - "Polsden The Seat of Joseph Benson", "Burford Bridge 

Lodge Near Boxhill", "Carshalton Surrey" and "The Newbridge Jesus College" £10-20
734 M Forstia-Walker, head and shoulders gouache portrait "Young Lady" 29" x 21" the 

reverse with Roley Gallery label £90-120
735 3 various watercolour drawings "Aircraft" £20-30
736 A 19th Century coloured print "Cherub" contained in a decorative gilt frame 15" x 13" 

£20-30
737 J Rockingham, oil on board, interior still life scene "The Blue Lamp" 17" x 14" £20-30
738 Andrew Affleck, watercolour drawing "Bruges" dated '22 19" x 13" £100-150



739 Oil on board "Village and School, Canal with Figures" 17" x 13" indistinctly signed £70-
90

740 Gwen Whicker, oil on board, still life study "Vase of Yellow Roses" 11" x 8 1/2" £30-50
741 Impressionist watercolour drawing "Street Scene with Coast in Distance" 12" x 10", 

monogrammed to bottom right hand corner FI? £30-50
742 Graham Evenden limited edition coloured etching "Dappled Way" 7" x 4 1/2" £10-20
743 Joyce Jonson, watercolour "At Mudeford" 7" x 9" £10-20
744 19th Century monochrome print "The Unexpected Meeting of The Lord Wellington and 

Blucher" 7" x 10" (some foxing) £30-50
745 6 wood cuts "Figures From Canterbury Tales?" approx. 2 1/2" x 2" contained in 1 frame 

£20-30
746 20th Century Russian School oil on canvas, still life study "Vase of Flowers in a Lady's 

Straw Hat" 11" x 15" inscribed to the reverse £30-50
747 19th Century oil on board "Lake with Punt and a Two Arch Bridge" 9" x 14" contained in 

a decorative gilt frame £40-60
748 J V Rockingham, oil on board, still life study "Cherries and Daisies" 13 1/2" x 17" £30-

50
749 19th Century oil on board "Tudor Interior Scene with Figures" inscribed to the back and 

dated 1891 10" x 15" £100-150 ILLUSTRATED
750 Watercolour drawing "A Scout Camp" 10" x 13 1/2" £70-90
751 19th Century oil on board "River Scene with Cottage" 15" x 21" £30-50
752 W Nicholson, watercolour "Welsh Lake Scene" 8" x 14" £90-120
753 A G Gates, oil on board "Fingle Bridge Near Drewsteington Devon", dated 1966 17" x 

23" £20-30
754 Edouard Adams 19th Century watercolour drawing "Three Masted Merchant Ship with 

Steamer in Distance" signed and dated 1872 8 1/2" x 20" £175-225
755 Oil on canvas "Seated Prisoner and Monk" (re-lined) 15" x 13 1/2" £125-175
756 Greta Jones, gouache drawing "Downland Scene with Figures Walking" 12 1/2" x 16 

1/2" £10-20
757 M Parsons, a pair of oil paintings on canvas "Three Masted Clippers" 11" x 15" signed 

and dated '75 £70-90
758 A pair of Eastern watercolour drawings "Geisha Girls" 13" x 16" £10-20
759 Charles William Adderton, watercolour "Two Beached Fishing Boats" 8" x 10" £90-120
760 E J Cotteslake, crayon drawing "Young Blackbird" 6" x 8" £10-20
761 A watercolour drawing "Moorland Scene" 7" x 9 1/2" £15-25
762 F Whitaker, watercolour drawing, "Two Victorian Children Playing with Model Yacht" 

6" x 4" £20-30
763 C M Forster, still life study "Flowers" monogrammed CMF 10" x 5", labelled to reverse 

£40-60
764 19th Century watercolour drawing "Country Track with Three Gunmen by a Country 

House" dated 1850 12" x 8 1/2" £20-30
765 A 19th Century coloured print "The Duke of Wellington in Full State Robes" 14" x 11" 

£20-30
766 James Hll Cranston, a pair of 19th Century watercolour drawings "Friarton Pier Near 

Perth and The Clatchart from Park Farm Near Newburgh"  monogrammed HC 14" x 20" 
£180-220

767 E B Cozens, pastel "The Dart Below The Conference of The O'Brook and The Dart 



Dartmoor" 15" x 21" £10-20
768 M S Myles, pair of 19th Century watercolour drawings "Lake Scenes" 7 1/2" x 11 1/2" 

£225-275
769 S Watts, oil on canvas "Study of a Barge with Cottage" 14" circular £90-120
770 S Watts, oil on canvas "Rural Scene with River Cottage" 14" circular £90-120
771 J V Rockingham, still life oil on board "Blue and Gold" 15" x 19" £30-50
772 R Lorenz, oil on canvas "German Street Scene" 21" x 15" £275-350
773 Oil on board, still life study "Mandolin with Jug" monogrammed FK 1971 15 1/2" x 19 

1/2" £10-20
774 E W Martin, oil on canvas "Sunset at Sea" the reverse indistinctly marked Study for ? by 

Ernest Martin, exhibited 1919 18" x 24" £30-50
775 H Shapland, watercolour drawing "Seascape with Buildings in Distance and Seagulls" 

11" x 17 1/2" £180-220
776 H Shapland, watercolour drawing "Continental Bay with Harbour, and Fishing Boats" 

11" x 17" £180-220
777 A pair of monochrome artists proof etchings "Standing Ladies - Enjueno 1 and 2" 10" x 

5" £20-30
778 An Oriental print "Ducklings" 12" x 9" £5-10
779 An etching after A M Williams "Crosby" 10" x 6" £15-25
780 A pair of rectangular lacquered panels with painted floral decoration 15" x 9" £20-30
781 A monochrome print "Seated Figure Reading" 6" x 4" £20-30
782 A Herl, watercolour drawing "Study of a Beached Boat" 5" x 7" £20-30
783 D G Thomas, a coloured print "Exodus of The Jews from Jerusalem" 6" x 9" £5-10
784 An 18th/19th Century humerous coloured print "A Very Impertinent Question"  9 1/2" x 

13" £30-50
785 Eva M Little, pair of oil paintings on canvas "Estuary Scenes" signed and dated 1918 9" x 

19" £50-75
786 A 19th Century coloured print "Indian Lancer" 22" x 19 1/2" £50-75
787 E Dayes, an 18th Century monochrome print "Magdalin College Oxford" pencil mark to 

bottom right hand corner 1798 12" x 17" £30-50
788 A pair of Cecil Aldin coloured prints "The Huntsman's Breakfast" and "Going Through a 

Gate", some discolouration 14" x 23" £40-60
789 19th Century oil painting on canvas "The Merchant Ship Monte Vaidean" monogrammed 

AMR and dated 1862 16" x 23" £75-125
790 After Hilton, "The Triumphal Entrance of The Duke of Wellington into Madrid" 10" x 

17" £30-50
791 A Victorian circular monochrome print "St George Slaying the Dragon" 8" £20-30
792 J F Rockingham, oil on board "Spring Selection" 19" x 15" £30-50
793 Russian School, collage of an owl in tree 14" x 10" the reverse inscribed £20-30
794 Continental oil on board, still life study "Kettle and a Bottle of Mateus Rose" the reverse 

marked Van Stephout 17 1/2" x 14" £20-30
795 Kingsley Sutton, oil on board "Mojacar Village" the reverse with Mall Gallery label  24" 

x 19 1/2" £100-150 ILLUSTRATED
797 Michael Kennedy, watercolour still life inspired by Picasso 14" x 12", the reverse with 

Caswell Co. Ltd label £30-50
798 Watercolour drawing "Bi-plane in Flight" 7" x 8 1/2" £20-30
799 Watercolour drawing "Tiger Moth in Flight" 7" x 8 1/2" £20-30



800 Jan Kurthdis?, a coloured print "Antwerp" 11" x 7" £20-30
801 19th Century coloured print "Mother Goose of Oxford" published July 1807 by Digton 

10" x 8" £20-30
802 H Riviere, oil on canvas, head and shoulders portrait "George Arthur Rimington 

Chairman of Quarter Sessions 1906 - 1930" 27" x 23" £70-100 ILLUSTRATED
803 David Smith, pencil drawing "The Axe Man" (exhibited at the 23rd Nation Exhibition of 

Prisoner's Art 1984) 18" x 14" £5-10
804 Lionel Edwards, a coloured print "A Trial at the Lime Kilns" 6" x 8" £5-10
805 19th Century watercolour drawing "Foggy Moorland Scene" 6" x 8 1/2" £5-10
806 A Persian painting on silk panel "Polo Scene" 6" x 9" £20-30
807 An 18th/19th Century classical coloured print, the base marked K J. Sherwin-Sculp 8" x 

8" £20-30
808 Wallis Hester, limited edition artists proof etching "Christ's Hospital Horsham" 10" x 8" 

£15-25
809 Frank Robinson, oil on board "Study of a Mountain Lake with Track" 13" x 17" £10-20
810 E Martin, oil on canvas "Country Wooded Track with Hills in Distance" 11" x 14" £30-

50
811 A monochrome print "Two Hugging Bears" with inscription to base 6" x 5" £20-30
812 After W Parden, an 18th/19th Century coloured print "The New Stables at Brighton" 3" x 

7" £10-20
813 Wallis Hester, monochrome print "Christ's Hospital School Horsham" 7" x 10" £15-25
814 A coloured print "George Remmington Winner of The Cumberland Point to Point" dated 

and monogrammed AGF 20" x 24" £30-50
815 A mounted coloured print "Lieutenant Colonel F Michael Remmington" 24" x 18" £20-

30
816 Watercolour study "Standing Girl" 7" x 5 1/2" £40-60
817 19th Century coloured print "Feeding The Ducks" 20" oval £15-25
818 Michael R Humphries, oil on board "Country House" 17" x 23" £10-20
819 A W Pearce, watercolour "Still Life, Vase of Roses" 20" x 15" £5-10
820 A Victorian oil painting on canvas "Flowers" 25" x 15" £70-90
821 Oil painting on canvas "Christ Blessing Bread" 24" x 36" £15-20
822 After A Y L Wardon, a coloured print "The SS America" 19" x 28" £15-25
823 G L Bartholomew, watercolour drawing "Studies of Figures Fishing" 9" x 19" £20-30
824 20th Century Continental School, watercolour drawing "Naked Figure" 39" x 31" £30-50
825 A large 19th Century Baxter print "Standing Lady" 24" x 16 1/2" £20-30
826 Lionel Ellis, a coloured print, still life study "Vase of Flowers" 23" x 19" £20-30
827 George Fotheringale, a coloured print "Two Great Characters" 25" x 20" £30-50
828 Viola Jones, a coloured print "Head of a Girl" 11" x 9" £20-30
829 4 various oil paintings on canvas, still life studies "Vase of Flowers" 17" x 13" £30-50
830 G Morland, a 19th Century coloured print "Pleasure" 8" x 10" £20-30
831 Vanity Fair, a coloured print "Lieutenant General Michael Frederick Remmington" 14" x 

9" £20-30
832 A Victorian enhanced coloured photograph "The Harty Family" by G W Wilkins, 

contained in a maple frame 19" x 15" £30-50
833 A large and impressive 20th Century impressionist painting "Farmers Wedding" 31" x 

41" £30-50
834 A large and impressive 17th Century style oil on canvas "Study of Fruits" contained in a 



decorative frame, the base marked Stvdivm Canalas Fecit Anno MCMXXXVI 57" x 60" 
£200-300 ILLUSTRATED

835 After Halfpenny, a monochrome print "The Remmington Family" 11" x 14" £30-50
836 F Arnold, a pair of coloured prints "Shepherd Driving Sheep" and "Figures Walking at 

Dusk" 12" x 7" contained in mahogany frames £20-30
837 A pair of monochrome coloured prints "Friday and Monks Fishing" 9" x 15 1/2", 

contained in oak frames £10-20
838 A pair of Avon limited edition coloured prints after Jeyer "New South Wales - View of 

Sydney From the East Side of The Cove No.1" and "View of Sydney from the West Side 
of The Cove" 12" x 18" £40-60

839 12 various military framed prints 14" x 11" £30-50
840 H A R Lisle, a pair of Victorian oil paintings on board "Moorland Scene" 6" x 10 1/2" 

£20-30
841 White, oil on canvas "Scavengers" 27" x 57" £30-50

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED 
WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A
"FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S 
EQUIPMENT FUND

SILVER, SILVER PLATED ITEMS, JEWELLERY
AND OBJECTS OF VIRTUE

BUYERS PREMIUM OF 15% PLUS VAT (17.63% INCLUSIVE) IS PAYABLE ON THE 
HAMMER PRICE OF EVERY LOT.

Due to the large number of items behind the counter, please be patient with the porters and
do not rush them whilst viewing, only ONE item can be viewed at a time and you may be
asked to wait if it is busy.  PLEASE ALSO ONLY ASK TO VIEW ITEMS THAT YOU ARE
INTERESTED IN.

842 A 19th Century Continental engraved white metal tea urn with embossed body having 
demi-reeded decoration, raised on a square base with 4 bun feet £75-125 
ILLUSTRATED

843 A Victorian silver pepperette with demi-reeded decoration Birmingham 1893 £20-30
844 A silver sauce boat with C scroll handle, raised on 3 cabriole feet, marks rubbed 4 ozs 

£30-50
845 A Victorian engraved silver beaker London 1871 4 ozs £50-75
846 A Georgian style silver cream jug raised on a lozenge shaped foot Birmingham 1915 4 

ozs £40-60
847 A silver plated 5 minute egg timer, the base marked Christofle France £20-30
848 An Art Deco silver cigarette case with engine turned decoration and Jubilee hallmark, 

Birmingham 1935 4 ozs £20-30
849 A silver plated 4 branch epergne by Walker & Hall, raised on a star shaped foot £50-75
850 A silver oval cake basket with swing handle, Sheffield 1925 by Mappin & Webb, 15 ozs 

£100-150 ILLUSTRATED



851 A silver twin handled trophy cup, Birmingham 1936 7 ozs £30-50
852 A Victorian silver coffee pot with demi-reeded decoration Sheffield 1894 by Walker & 

Hall, 24 ozs £150-200
853 A silver cigarette box London 1927 by Mappin & Webb, the lid with French etching 

£100-150 ILLUSTRATED
854 A circular cut glass dressing table jar with silver and tortoiseshell lid, Birmingham 1916 

4" (chip to lid) £20-30
855 A tortoiseshell hair slide and 2 others £40-60
856 A rectangular tortoiseshell box with hinged lid and having silver gilt hinges 5 1/2" £50-

75
857 A square tortoiseshell box with hinged lid 3" (some damage) £30-50
858 An oval tortoiseshell dressing table box with hinged lid, inlaid gold monogramme to the 

top and with silver hinges Birmingham 1915 (slight tear to back) 8" £75-125
859 A rectangular tortoiseshell box with hinged lid and silver gilt hinges, London 1918, 6" 

£50-75
860 A handsome 19th Century tortoiseshell and inlaid jewel casket, with hinged lid and fall 

front, the interior fitted 2 drawers raised on ogee bracket feet 5" £500-700 
ILLUSTRATED FRONT COVER

861 An 8 piece silver and tortoiseshell backed dressing table set comprising tray, circular cut 
glass dressing table jar, silver dressing table jar, pair of hair brushes pair of clothes 
brushes London 1926 £400-600

862 An 18th Century carved coconut and "silver" mounted goblet, carved a crown and leaves 
17" £300-500 ILLUSTRATED

863 A Victorian cylindrical embossed silver jar and cover Birmingham 1887 4 ozs £75-125
864 A George III silver snuff box with hinged lid and parcel gilt interior, Birmingham 1797, 

makers mark IB 2 ozs £100-150
865 An 18th/19th Century coconut carved 2 flaming hearts, lions, crossed arrows, 2 portrait 

busts, mermaids, deer and military trophies 6" £200-300 ILLUSTRATED
866 An Edwardian pierced silver easel photograph frame, London 1902 5" £20-30
867 An Edwardian pierced silver plated wine bottle holder by Hewkin & Heath £20-30
868 A French engraved silver beaker, base marked Alagerbe D Or Paris (heavily dented) £20-

30
869 A pair of Edwardian cylindrical silver plated jars and covers with cast decoration 4" £20-

30
870 A pair of 19th Century silver plated salts with gadrooned decoration 3" £10-20
871 A silver plated rose water sprinkler £10-20
872 An Edwardian silver backed Military hairbrush, London 1906 together with a silver twin 

handled trophy cup Birmingham 1948 £20-30
873 A William IV silver vinaigrette £100-150
874 A Victorian engraved silver Boatswain's call, scratch engraved J Broock W Horton, 

Birmingham 1839, makers mark GU £300-400
875 An Edwardian circular silver capstan inkwell, Birmingham 1910, marks rubbed 3" £30-

50
876 An Edwardian silver cream jug with C scroll handle, Chester 1904 2 ozs (some tears) 

£30-50
877 4 various silver napkin rings 2 ozs £30-50
878 A circular silver cream jug and matching sugar bowl (marks rubbed and dents) 8 ozs £30-



50
879 An Edwardian engraved silver vesta case Birmingham 1909, an engraved napkin ring and 

a Victorian fiddle pattern spoon £30-50
880 An Edwardian circular embossed silver rose bowl, Birmingham 1901 3 ozs £30-50
881 A circular silver compact with engine turned decoration Birmingham 1937 £20-30
882 A circular cut glass dressing table jar with engine turned silver lid, Birmingham 1929 3" 

£20-30
883 A silver match slip Birmingham 1922 £15-25
884 A Victorian silver sherry decanter label, London 1850 £20-30
885 A plain Continental silver easel photograph frame marked 835S 7" £20-30
886 A silver thimble, a pair of silver tongs, 5 various silver teaspoons 3 ozs £20-30
887 A cylindrical cut glass dressing table jar with silver lid 3", 1 other decorated Angels 3" 

and a pin jar 3" £30-50
888 A silver plated crumb scoop and a pair of silver plated grape scissors £15-25
889 A 1953 Elizabeth II ladies issue Coronation medal, boxed £20-30
890 A silver gilt buffalo's jewel together with 1 other Buffalo's jewel £15-25
891 A group of 4 medals to 170763 Pte. W J Howell Machine Gun Corps, comprising British 

War medal, Victory medal, Defence medal and Service medal of the Most Venerable 
Order of St John of Jerusalem with 2 bars, together with a ribbon bar £75-125

892 A British War medal to W330232 Saffa G H Webb Royal Engineers and a British War 
medal to 23846 B Clark LS Royal Navy (suspension bar f) £20-30

893 A British War medal to 15231 Pte. S Chapman 18th Hussars £10-20
894 A 1939-45 Star, 2 WWII British War medals (1 suspension f) and a Defence medal £15-

25
895 A George V Special Constabulary Long Service medal to Harold Stubbings (suspension 

bar missing), 2 George V Unofficial Coronation medals, a bronze peace medallion and a 
collection of ribbons £15-20

896 A pair British War medal and Victory medal to 45919 Pte. C J Hoad Royal Sussex Regt. 
complete with paper carton £30-50

897 A silver ARP badge, a Merchant Navy lapel badge and a Boy Scout lapel badge £10-20
898 A NUTG enamelled badge, a Red Cross St John's enamelled badge, a Guy Motors badge, 

a DMC Driver's Club badge and a badge in the form of a burgee marked MD £10-20
899 A silver ARP badge and an ARP Sweetheart badge £10-20
900 An Isle of Wight Rifles cap badge, an Army Dental Corps cap badge and a Machine Gun 

Corps cap badge £15-25
901 A 9th Lancer's cap badge, a  21st County of London Regiment cap badge, a Kings Own 

Scottish Borderers cap badge, 2 Tank Corps cap badges, a Royal Marine Light Infantry 
collar dog, an Army Dental Corps collar dog, a scull and cross bones badge (half 
missing), an On War Service 1915 badge and a Frontiersman badge £20-30

902 A Royal West Kent cap badge, do. Sussex, do. Hampshire, and 10 other cap badges £15-
25

903 22 various enamelled badges £20-30
904 A Lancashire cap badge, Royal Marines, Royal West Kent, Army Ordnance Corps and 

various other cap badges, collar dogs etc £20-30
905 An 1897 Bloomsbury Rifles Centenary medallion, a French Souvenir medallion dated 

1889, Charles Lindbergh medallion dated 1927, a Remmington Typewriter medallion, an 
Earls Court Gigantic Wheel medallion, 3 ICI British Empire Exhibition medallions £20-



30
906 A bronze 900th anniversary of Westminster Abbey medallion, a bronze 1832 Sacred 

Harmonic Society medallion, a Sheffield Sunday School Union Medallion 1862 and a 
1901 Gigantic Wheel bronze medallion, a George VI 1939 Canadian State Visit bronze 
medallion,  1922 and 1924 British Empire Exhibition medallions £30-50

907 A 1938 Nazi German Sporting medallion (suspension ring missing) and an Adolf Hitler 
1889-1945 silver medallion £10-20

908 A blue enamel Lawn Tennis Umpire's Association badge no. 153 together with a bronze 
All England Lawn Tennis Association Umpire's souvenir medallion to Frank Hinton 
1938 £20-30

909 A collection of various badges etc £10-20
910 2 Nazi breast award badges and a gilt metal breast badge marked Narvik 1940 (3)  £80-

120
911 A George III 1817 half crown, a Victorian 1892 crown, an Edward VII 1903 florin, a 

George V silver sixpence and 2 silver threepences £10-20
912 A quantity of various coins £20-30
913 A George VI 1928 half crown, 6 other half crowns, a silver sixpence, a Jersey 25 pence 

coin, 2 other silver coins £20-30
914 A quantity of various coins £20-30
915 A 1965 proof set of British coins, do. 1966 and a 1997 Queens Silver Wedding crown 

£20-30
916 A set of George V 1935 Maundy Money comprising  fourpence, threepence, two pence 

and a penny, cased (coins holed) £20-30
917 A 1718 Maria Terese crown £10-20
918 A 1912 silver threepence, do. 1913, do. 1920 together with a Victorian 1901 shilling and 

10 various silver coins £15-20
919 7 1977 Silver Jubilee crowns, 2 1980 Queen Mother 80th Birthday crowns and 5 Charles 

and Diana crowns £5-10
920 A collection of British and other coins £10-20
921 A collection of various world coins and other bank notes £10-20
922 A Victorian 1897 silver Maundy threepence and a small collection of various coins and 

Japanese Government bank notes £5-10
923 A 19th Century leather spectacle case with embroidered decoration 5" £30-40
924 An Edwardian rectangular silver trinket box with embossed hinged lid, decorated country 

scene with figures and wild boar, (lid crudely repaired and with some holes) Birmingham 
1903, 4 ozs £70-90

925 A silver pepperette London 1913, 3 ozs £30-50
926 A Victorian silver capstan inkwell London 1872 (finial f) 3"  £20-30
927 A silver octagonal magnifying glass, Birmingham 1913 by Mappin & Webb, marks 

rubbed £15-25
928 An oval silver twin handled tray, Birmingham 1915 12 ozs £100-150
929 A pair of silver plated candlesticks 9" £10-20
930 An oval engraved Britannia metal teapot £15-25
931 An oval silver plated entree dish and cover with bead work border £15-25
932 A pair of circular pierced silver plated coasters £20-30
933 A Victorian silver plated teapot with demi-reeded decoration £10-20
934 A large and impressive Georgian style silver plated 3 piece condiment set comprising 



mustard pot and pair of salts £20-40
935 A pair of embossed silver plated jardinieres with pierced borders, raised on 3 scrolled 

supports £20-30
936 2 modern silver easel photograph frames 6" x 4" £20-40
937 A glass hunting flask with silver plated mounts contained in a leather carrying case £40-

60
938 2 pairs of silver napkin rings and 1 other silver napkin ring 4 ozs £30-50
939 A circular silver easel photograph frame Birmingham 1918 3" £20-30
940 6 Victorian embossed silver salts together with 5 spoons, Birmingham 1883, 7 ozs £100-

150 ILLUSTRATED
941 A pair of William III silver Old English pattern berry spoons with silver gilt bowls by 

William Bateman, London 1810 4 ozs, cased £75-125
942 A Continental rectangular shaped silver plated twin handled tray marked Menese, 11" 

£30-50
943 An Art Nouveau WMF rectangular trinket box with hinged lid, raised on 4 panel feet, 

base marked 28K WMF EP OX 5" £40-60
944 A Continental silver plated and glass cylindrical twin division preserve jar together with 

an oval shaped dish 10" £15-25
945 A silver plated leaf shaped 3 division hors d'eouvres dish £10-20
946 A pair of circular silver plated comports 5" and a silver plated twin handled sugar bowl 

and cream jug £15-25
947 A Franklyn Mint album - Coins of All Nations £30-50
948 A George III silver boat shaped salt on an oval spreading foot, London 1806 together 

with a Georgian silver fiddle pattern mustard spoon, 3 ozs £40-60
949 A silver plated spirit measure marked Officer's Mess Brigade of Guards No. 7 set, 

together with 3 silver plated ashtrays £5-10
950 A 19th Century polished steel folding corkscrew together with 3 Schweppes bottle 

openers £5-10
951 A 19th Century rectangular embroidered spectacle case with armorial decoration £30-40
952 A Scots Georgian silver salt raised on 3 hoof feet, marked JD together with a circular 

silver dish (2) 2 ozs £30-50
953 A 19th Century lacquered snuff box the lid decorated a "Temple" 3" £20-30
954 A Victorian silver cigar cutter (f) 1887, cased £10-20
955 A silver News of The World watch chain medallion - My First Medal and 1 other watch 

chain medallion £20-30
956 5 Victorian silver Apostle spoons London 1880 2 ozs £20-30
957 A Victorian engraved Britannia metal 3 piece tea service comprising and oval engraved 

teapot, twin handled sugar bowl and cream jug £20-30
958 A pair of Victorian engraved silver plated salts with blue glass liners £10-20
959 An oval silver plated entree dish and cover and a rectangular silver plated twin handled 

tray £20-30
960 A pair of gilt metal and mother of pearl mounted opera glasses, marked L.M. Prince Paris 

£30-50
961 A Victorian embossed silver handled button hook Birmingham 1886, cased £15-25
962 2 Victorian rectangular glass pin jars with pierced silver plated lids, 5 dressing table jars, 

2 rectangular pierced silver plated dressing table jar lids and 6 circular silver plated 
dressing table jar lids, contained in a leather tray £30-50



963 A pair of Kershaw opera glasses and 1 other pair (f) £20-30
964 A silver plated side handled coffee pot of tapering form and a silver plated twin handled 

sugar bowl £10-20
965 A Victorian embossed silver dressing table jar, a snuff box in the form of a scallop shell 

with hinged lid, a gilt seal, a silver thimble and various dress studs etc £30-40
966 9 various silver plated trophies £10-20
967 A carved ivory figure group of a sleigh 8" £30-50
968 A carved ivory figure of a walking elephant 4" £30-50
969 An ivory paper knife in the form of a dogs head 6" £20-30
970 A carved ivory figure group in the form of 2 standing sages 3 1/2" £30-50
971 A carved ivory figure group of a fisherman 4" £20-30
972 A carved ivory puzzle ball 1" £30-50
973 A carved ivory pendant decorated an elephant hung on a string of ivory beads £30-50
974 A carved ivory pendant in the form of a flower head 1" £20-30
975 An oval engraved Britannia metal teapot and a do. sugar bowl and cream jug £10-20
976 3 silver pickle forks and 2 others £20-30
977 A silver plated 5 piece dolls house tea/coffee service with twin handled tray, coffee pot, 

teapot, sugar bowl and milk jug £5-10
978 A French silver sifter spoon with gilt metal bowl and silver handle, cased £30-40
979 A blue enamelled Stratton compact and 1 other with mother of pearl decoration £15-25
980 An embossed silver dish 2 1/2", a circular embossed silver plated sugar bowl 4" and a 

silver plated spoon £15-25
981 A 1961 gilt metal and enamel Masonic Charity jewel, 1 other together with 2 cloth 

badges for Deputy Director of Ceremonies  £10-20
982 A 19th Century agate newspaper opener 11" (f) £5-10
983 An oval pierced silver plated cake basket with swing handle, an oval silver plated dish 

and 6 silver plated goblets £10-20
984 An Edwardian engraved silver vesta case, Birmingham 1904 £40-60
985 A section of native bead work and a small collection of costume jewellery including 4 

brooches £10-20
986 An open faced fob watch by H Samual with enamelled dial and Roman numerals 

contained in a silver case £20-30
987 A miniature carved ivory vase 4" and a carved ivory paper knife decorated a bridge of 

elephants 8" £15-25
988 A 1977 Silver Jubilee silver ingot, 2 silver pendants etc £25-35
989 A collection of various costume brooches etc £20-30
990 A collection of glass beads etc £20-30
991 An agate necklace and other polished necklaces etc £25-35
992 2 agate crystal necklaces £25-35
993 An open faced pocket watch by Waltham contained in a silver case hung on a curb link 

chain £20-30
994 2 wristwatches £30-50
995 A silver curb link bracelet £10-20
996 A coral twig necklace £5-10
997 A Continental silver bracelet set red cabouchon cut stones together with a matching ring 

and a micro mosaic bracelet (f) £10-20
998 A gilt pierced metal and enamelled pendant hung on a gold chain £25-35



999 2 "mother of pearl" bracelets £20-30
1000 A hardstone necklet £3-5
1001 A lady's Doxa wristwatch contained in a gilt metal case and a lady's Oris wristwatch in a 

gilt metal case £10-20
1002 A modern Italian flat silver curb link identity bracelet £20-30
1003 An open faced pocket watch with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in a 

silver case £20-30
1004 A pair of tortoiseshell and silver mounted buttons decorated the Cypher of Victor 

Emanuel, 2 pairs of hardstone cufflinks and a pair of white metal cufflinks decorated 
anchors £20-30

1005 A gentleman's Rotary Super Sports wristwatch contained in a chrome case and a 
gentleman's Timex ditto £10-20

1006 A pair of glass earrings £10-20
1007 A miniature glass and silver cased perfume bottle with funnel together with a miniature 

silver pill box 1" £20-30
1008 A pair of engraved silver cufflinks, cased £5-10
1009 A lady's Sekonda wristwatch in a gilt case, a Kelton wristwatch in a chrome case and a 

Verda ditto £5-10
1010 A lady's rectangular gilt metal Stratton compact in original cardboard box £10-20
1011 A small collection of costume jewellery £20-30
1012 A 19th Century parasol with 9ct gold mounts £30-50
1013 A 9ct gold vesta case, 23gms 400-500 ILLUSTRATED
1014 A 1975  Krugerrand £600-800
1015 A 1975 Krugerrand £600-800
1016 A 1975 Krugerrand £600-800
1017 A 1975 Krugerrand £600-800
1018 A 1975 Krugerrand £600-800
1019 A 9ct gold vesta case with engine turned decoration, 24gms £400-500 ILLUSTRATED
1020 A 9ct gold cigarette case with engine turned decoration 117gms £1000-1500
1021 A 9ct gold vesta case with engraved decoration, 11gms  £300-400 ILLUSTRATED
1022 An 18ct gold double fetter link watch chain, 48gms £500-700
1023 A gold curb link charm bracelet hung a Victorian 1887 half sovereign and 14 other 

charms £200-300
1024 An 18ct hollow gold bangle set 3 diamonds £120-150
1025 A modern gold curb link chain hung 2 18ct gold pendants set diamonds £120-150
1026 A lady's Omega wristwatch contained in a 14ct gold case with integral gold bracelet 

£100-150
1027 A modern 18ct flat gold necklet set numerous diamonds approx. 1.86ct £600-700
1028 A gold cluster dress ring set diamonds approx. 1.12ct £550-650
1029 A gold dress ring set a rectangular aquamarine and with diamonds to the shoulders £550-

650
1030 An 18ct yellow and white gold dress ring set diamonds  £130-180
1031 A lady's 18ct gold dress/engagement ring set a solitaire diamond £150-200
1032 A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set diamonds £150-200
1033 A Cartier 18ct gold ring set a crystal panel, marked 750 H66155 Cartier 61 Cartier 1999 

£600-700
1034 An 18ct gold dress ring set 5 graduated diamonds £75-125



1035 An 18ct gold dress ring set a solitaire diamond £40-60
1036 An 18ct gold dress ring set numerous diamonds £350-450
1037 An 18ct gold yellow gold dress ring set a diamond £40-60
1038 An 18ct yellow gold ring set diamonds £130-180
1039 An 18ct gold signet ring set an oval bloodstone £30-50
1040 A lady's 18ct gold cluster dress ring set numerous rose cut diamonds £200-250
1041 A gold signet ring £20-30
1042 A gold dress ring set cabouchon cut white stone and diamonds £10-20
1043 A gold ring set a white stone £5-10
1044 An 18ct gold signet ring cut and joined £20-30
1045 An 18ct gold dress ring set a solitaire diamond and with 6 diamonds to the shoulders £75-

125
1046 A 9ct gold wedding band and a 9ct gold dress ring set pink and white stones £20-30
1047 A gentleman's 9ct gold signet ring £20-30
1048 A lady's gold dress ring set a ruby and diamonds £30-50
1049 A lady's 9ct gold dress ring set 5 amethysts supported by diamonds £30-50
1050 A 9ct gold dress ring set 3 garnets £20-30
1051 A 9ct gold dress ring set 3 square amethysts supported by diamonds £30-50
1052 A gold dress ring set coloured precious stones £30-50
1053 An 18ct gold dress ring set 5 baguette cut emeralds supported by diamonds £30-50
1054 An 18ct yellow gold dress ring set 3 diamonds £40-60
1055 A 15ct gold pendant set coral and pearls £30-50
1056 An oval shell carved cameo portrait contained in a gold brooch mount £20-30
1057 A lady's open faced fob watch contained in a 14ct chased gold case £50-75
1058 An 18ct gold bracelet set 12 diamonds approx. 1ct £375-450
1059 A 9ct gold watch chain medallion £20-30
1060 A 9ct white gold dress ring set 2 diamonds and 3 blue stones £50-75
1061 A 22ct gold wedding band £30-50
1062 An 18ct gold dress ring set amber coloured stones £30-50
1063 An 18ct gold wedding band and a 9ct gold wedding band £40-60
1064 2 22ct gold wedding bands, an 18ct gold dress ring (stones missing) £40-60
1065 3 various 9ct gold dress rings and a pair of ear studs set small diamonds £60-90
1066 A miniature gilt cased propelling pencil and a miniature gilt metal trowel with hardstone 

handle £20-30
1067 A lady's gold cased wristwatch together with 2 gilt metal lockets £20-30
1068 A gilt metal mourning brooch, 2 coral stick pins and a "turquoise" stick pin £20-30
1069 A pierced carved ivory bracelet, a necklace and a brooch £5-10
1070 A gilt metal collar dog in the form of a steam locomotive £10-20
1071 A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set 5 diamonds approx. 0.55ct £350-400
1072 A lady's attractive 18ct white gold engagement ring set 3 large diamonds approx. 2.30ct 

£1750-2000
1073 A George III silver twin handled sugar bowl with gadrooned decoration together with a 

matching cream jug, raised on bun feet, London 1818, 17 ozs £100-1150
1074 A pierced silver plated sugar bowl with white glass liner, raised on a spreading foot £20-

30
1075 A pair of Victorian silver apostle serving spoons £20-30
1076 A George III silver crown 1822 and a collection of other coins £10-20



1077 A small collection of various wristwatches £10-20
1078 5 various dress rings £10-20
1079 An agate box and a collection of costume jewellery £20-30
1080 A collection of various wristwatches £10-20
1081 An Edwardian silver twin handled sugar bowl with demi-reeded decoration, Birmingham 

1901 together with 3 silver napkin rings 7 ozs £30-50
1082 A collection of costume jewellery £30-50
1083 A collection of costume jewellery £10-20
1084 A pair of embossed silver plated bottle coasters, a silver plated napkin ring, a bread fork 

and a pair of silver plated sugar tongs £25-35
1085 A collection of wristwatches and badges £10-20
1086 A 19th Century steel corkscrew marked H D Weston North End Croydon, a wooden 

corkscrew, an Ox head tin opener and a butter stamp £10-20
1087 2 framed blue pound notes together with a green pound note, an old 10 shilling note, an 

old £5 note and 2 £1 notes £10-20
1088 A circular box containing a collection of costume jewellery £40-60
1089 A handsome Victorian walking stick with silver dogs head handle London 1892 £200-

300
1090 A cut glass biscuit barrel with silver plated mounts and 1 other (loose) £15-25
1091 A  chromium plated Thermos jug, a silver plated hotwater jug and 2 silver plated sugar 

bowls £5-10
1092 A silver plated twin handled trophy cup £5-10
1093 A circular engraved silver plated salver 12" £5-10
1094 A silver plated twin handled wine cooler 9 1/2" £10-20
1095 A circular embossed silver plated bowl raised on a spreading foot 11" £15-25
1096 A large silver plated hotwater jug £10-20
1097 2 canteen boxes containing various flatware £5-10
1098 A large silver plated twin handled trophy cup raised on a wooden socle base 10" £10-20
1099 A silver plated 4 piece hotelware tea service comprising teapot, hotwater jug, twin 

handled sugar bowl and cream jug £10-20
1100 A silver plated ice pail and a pair of ice tongs  £10-20
1101 An Edwardian heart shaped bevelled plate easel mirror contained in an embossed silver 

frame, London 1905, makers mark WC 17" £100-200
1102 A canteen of Old English pattern silver plated flatware contained in an oak canteen box 

£40-60
1103 A Victorian 1890 half crown, a Victorian 1896 crown and a collection of various coins 

£10-20
1104 A set of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks cased, 5 mother of pearl handled tea knives 

and 6 silver plated pastry forks £10-20
1105 A 1977 silver stamp ingot £20-30
1106 A silver button decorated Lord Roberts, a silver curb link watch chain and a chain mail 

evening bag £15-20
1107 A Victorian silver whistle, a gilt metal seal and a collection of various costume jewellery 

£20-30
1108 A circular engraved silver compact with engine turned decoration 3" £20-30
1109 An Edwardian silver bracelet in the form of a belt London 1907  2 ozs £20-30
1110 5 gilt metal stick pins £10-20



1111 13 various studs etc £20-30
1112 3 pairs of silver handled manicure implements £20-30
1113 12 various Continental silver coffee spoons with shield decoration 4 ozs, cased £30-50
1114 2 silver backed hair brushes contained in an oak case £30-50
1115 A silver plated epergne by WMF with etched glass bowl and trumpet shaped vase £40-60
1116 A circular silver plated twin handled bowl with lion mask handles, raised on a spreading 

foot 10" £20-30
1117 A lady's Art Deco style 18ct white gold dress ring set a circular cut diamond supported 

by numerous other diamonds, approx. 0.65ct £450-500
1118 An 18ct yellow gold cluster dress ring set 7 diamonds, approx. 1.30ct £750-850
1119 A lady's Victorian style  18ct yellow gold pierced oval dress ring set diamonds £225-275
1120 A lady's 18ct white gold dress/engagement ring set 3 circular cut diamonds contained in 

square mounts approx. 0.95ct £750-850
1121 A lady's  18ct white gold cluster dress ring set numerous diamonds and 2 diamonds to the 

shoulders approx. 1.10ct £675-750
1122 A lady's 18ct white gold dress/engagement ring set 3 diamonds and having 6 diamonds to 

the shoulders, approx. 1.05ct £750-850
1123 A lady's 18ct yellow gold bar brooch in the form of a spider and fly, set diamonds, 

emeralds and rubies £300-400
1124 A lady's very attractive 18ct white gold engagement ring set 5 diamonds approx. 2.55ct 

£1900-2200 ILLUSTRATED
1125 A pair of diamond stud earrings approx. 0.80ct set in 18ct white gold £575-650
1126 A pair of lady's Victorian style drop earrings set numerous diamonds approx. 1.80ct set in 

18ct white gold £1150-1300
1127 A silver curb link charm bracelet hung numerous charms £20-30
1128 A fusee pair cased pocket watch by Charles Weatie of Chichester contained in a silver 

case £40-60
1129 A heart shaped silver plated goblet in the form of 2 hearts £5-10
1130 A black leather wallet with gold mounts by Mappin & Webb together with various hat 

pins and other curios etc £20-30
1131 An Edwardian circular silver salver with pierced border, raised on 3 pierced panel 

supports Sheffield 1908, 8 ozs £100-150
1132 A pair of Victorian silver fiddle pattern teaspoons, Exeter 1852, 1 ozs £10-20
End of sale, thank you for your attendance and bidding

I M P O R T A N T    N O T I C E S

BUYERS PREMIUM OF 15% PLUS VAT (17.63% INCLUSIVE) IS PAYABLE ON THE 
HAMMER PRICE OF EVERY LOT.

Due to the large number of items behind the counter, please be patient with the porters and do  
not rush them whilst viewing, only ONE item can be viewed at a time and you may be asked to  
wait  if  it  is  busy.   PLEASE  ALSO  ONLY  ASK  TO  VIEW  ITEMS  THAT  YOU  ARE  
INTERESTED IN. 

Prior  to  bidding  you will  be  required  to  register  for  a  Paddle  Number,  two forms of 



identity with proof of address and a home telephone number will be required.

THE NEXT ANTIQUE  SALE WILL BE WEDNESDAY 14 APRIL 2010,  FURTHER 
GOOD QUALITY ENTRIES ARE INVITED, CLOSING DATE - MONDAY 5 APRIL 
2010


